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PERSPECTIVES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE

The Basic-SystemsModel of
Episodic Memory
David C. Rubin

Duke University

- Behavior,neuropsychology,
and neuroimagABSTRACT
constructed
memories
are
that
from
episodic
ing suggest
interactionsamong thefollowingbasic systems:vision,
audition, olfaction, other senses, spatial imagery,language,emotion,narrative,motoroutput,explicitmemory,
and search and retrieval.Each systemhas its own welldocumentedfunctions, neural substrates, processes,
and kindsof schemata.However,thesystems
structures,
have not been consideredas interactingcomponentsof
episodicmemory,as is proposed here. Autobiographical
memoryand oral traditionsare used to demonstratethe
model in accountingfor
usefulnessof the basic-systems
existingdata and predictingnovelfindings,and to argue
that the model,or one similar to it, is the only way to
understandepisodicmemory
forcomplexstimuliroutinely
encounteredoutsidethelaboratory.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

Whatform
woulda modelofmemory
takeifitwerebuiltonour
ofthemindandthebrain,
mostbasic,mostsolidunderstanding
insteadofstarting
witha modelbasedona 1960scomputer?
One
basic observation
is thatthemindand brainare dividedinto
basicsystems,
foreachofthesenses,
including
separatesystems
andmotor
emotion,
narrative,
language,
spatialimagery,
output.
Each system
has itsownfunctions,
neuralsubstrate,
processes,
kindsofschemata,
andtypesoferrors
thathavebeen
structures,
Each also has its ownforms
ofmemory,
studiedindividually.
store,working
possiblyincludingitsownsensoryinformation
andlong-term
Thescientists
whostudy
buffer,
memory.
memory
themindandthebrainhavelongassumedthedivisionintosuch
and in manycases, theirjournalsand societiesare
systems,
dividedalongthesamelines.Each systemcan be further
dimechanisms
which
the
and
there
are
various
vided,
by
systems
in a coordinated
fashion.
interact
modelof
inthisarticleis tooutlinea basic-systems
Whatneedsreplacing?
The keyconceptfromthecomputer
Myobjective
brain
and metaphor
of
on
our
current
based
is whatI call theconthatis nowhindering
knowledge
episodicmemory
progress
Fordecades,thedigitalcomputer
behavior.
information
thateitheris the
provideda meta- ceptofhomogenized
information:
of sameforthewholemindoris usedtointegrate
theoutput
ofmore
phorthatallowedformajoradvancesin ourunderstanding
in
a
more
so
It
did
that
is
abstract
and
adequate
by
providing
part
cognition.
specializedmodules,
usually
propositional,
us andthatdoesnotdependontheuniquefunctions
thanearliermechanical
devices;inpartbyallowing
andproperties
metaphor
suchas motivationofeach basic system.
totemporarily
In thecase ofmemory,
themaininstanignoreseveralhardproblems,
theobjectofstudyfrom tiationsoftheconceptofhomogenized
andin partbyswitching
andemotion;
information
are in the
to the modalmodeland mathematical
variants
ofit,butwhatI write
conceptssuch as images,energies,and dispositions,
whichis easiertomeasureanddescribe. also appliesto othermodelsand computer
simulations
ofcogconceptofinformation,
also introduced
But the digitalcomputer
of
conceptsthatnow nitionthatdo nottakeintoaccountthespecificproperties
or replacement.We are in a position eachbasicsystem.
need modification
claim
is
that
no
information
My
homogenized
wehavegainedbyabandoning orabstract,
theknowledge
tobetter
integrate
propositional
languageofthemindexists.Thereis
and adoptinga modelbased on the knowledge
thecomputer
within
eachbasicsystem,
metaphor
(i.e.,schemata)
including
brain.
within
thelanguagesystem
foreachnatural
knowledge
language
an individual
knows.NotethatI amchallenging
an assumption
of modelsof memory,
notour basic empiricalknowledge
of
and
its
basic
nor
the
of
episodicmemory
systems
utility viewing
each systemas consisting
of innatemechanisms
thatchange
withexperience.
Address correspondenceto David C. Rubin, Duke University,PsyI amarguing
fora changeinourviewofthebasicarchitecture
chology and Neuroscience, Box 90086, Durham, NC 27708-0086,
I concentrate
ofepisodicmemory.
on episodicmemory
rather
e-mail: david.rubin@duke.edu.
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thanon memoryor cognitionin generalbecause thatis myarea gardingmemoryfunctionsof all the basic systems.Moreover,
ofexpertise,but I brieflydiscuss thefullscope ofthe model in each system,withthepossible exceptionoftheexplicitmemory
thenextsection.Mymainthesisis thatepisodic memory,
and by system,is used fortasks otherthanmemory.
Thus, each system
extensionall of cognition,can be understoodonly if the prop- would be the only systemof its kind in a model thatcould be
erties of basic cognitive,behavioral,and neural systemsare extendedto explain cognitionin general,and the considerable
understoodindividuallyand in combination.On the one hand, amountalreadyknownabouteach systemfromitsnonmnemonic
thisis a trivialclaim thatmosteveryonebelieves is true.On the functions
as a component
wouldfurther
constrainitsfunctioning
otherhand,it is a radical claim withimplicationsthatrequirea systemof memory.What is novel about the approach I am adreformulation
ofour conceptofmemory.
vocatingis thatthe differencesamongthe systemsand the imMy colleagues and I developed a basic-systemsmodel of plicationsof these differencesformemoryare takenseriously.
memoryby combining our knowledge of neuropsychology, Accordingtothemodel,all episodic memoriesare formedbythe
and behavior. We applied this model to oral interaction(coactivationin Damasio's, 1989, 1994, terms)ofthe
neuroanatomy,
withits own
traditions(Rubin, 1995a) and thento autobiographicalmemory basic systems.Each systemis a separatenetwork,
and
neural
behavioral
&
Rubin
&
substrates,and these
properties,storage,
(Greenberg Rubin, 2003; Rubin, 1998, 2005;
to
networks
interact
&
produce episodic memories. Episodic
Greenberg,1998, 2003; Rubin, Schrauf, Greenberg,2003).
We developedas simplea modelas we could thataccountedfor memoriesare constructednotfroma general,abstract,propobut
the data. The basic systemsincluded in the model are the fol- sitional cognitivestructureof homogenizedinformation,
search and retrieval,vision,audition, ratherfromsensory,language,emotion,and othersystems,each
lowing:explicitmemory,
structures
and processes
different
olfaction,taste, kinesthesis, somatothesis,pain, vestibular ofwhichuses fundamentally
of
information
different
kinds
for
and
function,spatial imagery,language, emotion,narrative,
(i.e., variable
fundamentally
motoroutput.Whereas explicit memorysystemsbased in the embodimentin Barsalou's, 1999, terms).
In orderto providea directphenomenologicalsense of the
medial temporallobe bind all aspects of a memorythat are
syspresentat the same timein a fairlyautomaticway,the search- argumentthataspects of memoriesare storedin different
I offerthefollowingsix
and-retrievalsystemselects the mostrelevantaspects ofa net- temsratherin thesame abstractformat,
workofactivationsand oftenoperatesin a moreconscious,di- questionsas examples.The firstquestionis linguisticin nature
rectedmanner.Thus,thefunctionoftheexplicitmemorysystem and thus providesa weak contrastto recall froma long-term
because natural
correspondsmoreclosely to one of the historicalfunctionsof memorycontaininghomogenizedinformation
be
to
what
an
abstract
in
seem
to
close
short-term
that
it
serves
the
function
of
languageofthe
memory,
increasing languages
What
is
name?
The
second
be
like:
the probabilitythatinformation
froma single exposurewill be mindmust
questionis
your
transferred
to long-termstorage,whereas the search-and-re- visual: Whatis thecolorand shape ofwintersquash? To me,this
trievalsystemcorrespondsmorecloselyto thecentralexecutive question has a very differentfeel fromthe first.The third
of workingmemory,which has its neural basis in the frontal questionis spatial: How manywindowsare in yourhome?This
lobes.
question may appear to have a visual component,but it also
In cognitivepsychology,it is commonto inventexactlythe seems to emphasize a layout or pathway.In answeringthis
componentsthata modelneeds to explain particularresults.In question,people oftenfeel as if theyare takingan imaginary
each componentsystemin thebasic-systemsmodelhas walk. The fourthquestion, which has yet anotherfeel to it,
contrast,
a long intellectualand experimentalhistory.Most of the com- concernsaudition:Is thefirstnoteofyournationalanthemhigher
questioninvolveskinesthesis
ponentsdate back as faras the recordedhistoryof speculation orlowerthanthesecond?The fifth
about the mind(e.g., the fiveor so senses, emotion).Three ex- and motoroutput:Whereis theletter"a" on yourkeyboard?The
ceptionsare the separate componentsforlanguage and narra- answeroftencomes withbodilymotions;whenI ask thisquestive, a division based on current neuropsychologicaldata tion duringa lecture,I can oftenwatchmystudents'motions.
reviewedlater; the explicitmemorysystem,which has been a The sixthquestionis emotional:How do yourfeelingswhenyou
fromyourfeelingswhenyou
subject of study since at least the case of H.M. (Scoville & have a manuscriptaccepteddiffer
Milner,1957, see Squire, 1987, fora review);and the search- have a manuscriptrejected?Note thatmostof these questions
and-retrievalsystem,a constructthat dates back at least to drew your attentionto one system as much as possible.
To do this, I asked about general semantic information;
Baddeley's (1986) centralexecutive.
It wouldbe exceedinglydifficult
to denythatanyofthebasic specificepisodic encounterswith,forexample,wintersquash,
systemsare usefulscientificconceptsthatdescribecomponents keyboards, and rejections usually involve many systems.
of the mind.Each can be supportedby resultsfromall of the To make myargumentthatall memoriesare not storedin the
(c) same abstractformat,these six questions have relied on your
(b) neuropsychology,
followingsources: (a) neuroanatomy,
neuroimaging,(d) cognitive-experimental
psychology,and (e) intuitions,but the argumentcan also be supportedby behavand neuroimagingdata, as I discuss
individualdifferences
research(e.g., Carroll,1993). Knowledge ioral,neuropsychological,
fromall fivesources sharpens and constrainspredictionsre- later.
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emphasison schematawouldbe modifiedas manysystems,each
Why Change the Model?
Whychangemodelsnow,giventhatthemodalmodelis working withits own schemata,would be considered.The question of
well in manysituations?There are threemain reasons. First,a how information
fromdifferent
sources, processed in different
new model could account for complex, real-worldsituations ways, interactsto produce a memorywould become central.
involvingmultiplesenses, language, narrative,and emotion. Errorsin memorywould be seen as occurringwithinparticular
towardschematain thosesystems,or
Althoughthe currentmodel works well for many unimodal systems,perhapsdrifting
fails
for
multimodal
stimuli.
To
make
this
as
it
often
between
stimuli,
point,
occurring
systemsbecause the wronginformation
in
I
domains
as
autobiofrom
one
later this article use two
a memory.
examples:
systemhas been accessed in constructing
because it is episodic memoryforcomplex
graphicalmemory,
situations,and oral traditions,because I have analyzed this
domainin detail (Rubin, 1995a). The second reason to change Scope
The basic-systemsmodelis intendedforall declarativememory,
modelsis therenewedimportanceoftheneuralbasis ofmemory
thatis, conscious remembering.
However,hereI concentrateon
systemsthat has accompanied advances in structuraland
The theoryputforthbyBarsalou (1999, 2003;
episodic
memory.
To betterintegratethebehavioraland
functionalneuroimaging.
Goldstone& Barsalou, 1998; Solomon& Barsalou,2001, 2004)
neuraldata,we need a modelthatrespectsthebasic divisionsof
much of what is needed to make parallel claims for
both.The thirdreasonto changemodelsis thattheassumptions provides
semanticmemory.
wouldin somecases require
Implicitmemory
oftheapproachwe are currently
usingare too simple.Withthe different
interactionsamong the systemsoutlinedhere; interis viewedas bitsand bytes;
all information
computermetaphor,
actions in whichthe explicitmemoryand search-and-retrieval
becomes
memoryregardlessof whetherwhat is rememory
wouldoftennotbe included,butthebasic divisionsinto
memberedis linguistic or olfactory.Such general memory systems
each withits own memory,
would remain.Takingthe
systems,
iftheyare true.In
modelsare attractiveand extremely
efficient,
for
however,entails
episodic memory,
researchersinterestedin animal basic-systemsapproach
halfofthe20thcentury,
thefirst
thatthis approach be used forall of cognition,includingatlearningpursuedgenerallearningmodels;in thesecond halfof
tention,categorization,concept formation,perception, and
learnthecentury,
theymorefullyacknowledgedthatdifferent
Fuster,2003, fora relatedview).Moreover,
and foodavoidance, problemsolving(see
ingsystems,such as eye blinkconditioning
these divisions of cognition and the traditionaldivision of
different
and needed to
werefundamentally
despitesimilarities,
intokinds,such as short-term
versuslong-term
memory,
be studiedseparatelybehaviorally(Garcia, 1981; Shettleworth, memory
would undergo transitionif the model proposed here were
neural
1998). Such workoftenled to thedescriptionofdifferent
would become less like scientificdivisionsand
kindsoflearning.Perhapsitis timeforthe adopted. They
pathwaysfordifferent
morelike chapterheadings used forthe convenienceof expostudyofhumancognitionto catch up.
sition.For instance,different
formsof attentionmaybe in difHow shouldour basic viewofcognitionchange,accordingto
ferentsystems(Duncan, Martens,& Ward,1997; Jonides,Lacey,
the basic-systemsmodel? Instead of viewingthe mind as a
& Nee, 2005; Segal & Fusella, 1970), the distinctionbetween
general-purposecomputingmachine,we should view it as a short-and
long-termmemorymightvarywiththe relativeconcollectionof more specialized systemsor devices, each with
tributionsof the different
systems,and a particularproblempropertiestunedforthe problemsit is to process. This is cermore
task
or less visual imagery.
solving
mightrequire
tainlyhow many scientistsview perception,if not the later
memoryofthatperception(Purves& Lotto,2003; Zeki, 1993).
In evolutionary
terms,we are a collectionof devices thatwere Modularity
firstdeveloped forotherpurposes in otherorganismsand that The idea of dividingcognitioninto a set of basic systemsis
have subsequentlybeen adapted foruse in episodic memory. similarto Fodor's (1983) concept of modularity,
accordingto
This is nota newview(Fodor,1983; Paivio, 1971; Simon,1969), whichthemindconsistsofa set ofmodulesand centralsystems.
but its full implicationsneed to be considered.Because there Modules operateon inputin a close-to-reflex
manner,handing
are manysystemsthatneed to interact,and because the trans- theirsymbolic,abstractoutputtocentralsystems.ForFodor,the
in each systemis different,
of information
formation
memory borderbetweenmodules and centralsystemsis the borderbewiththeconstructions
becomeshighlyconstructive,
beingguid- tweenperceptionand cognition.For Fodor,theseparatesensory
ed by specific schemata in the systemsinvolved. Answering and languagemoduleseach producea fairlyveridicalviewofthe
questionscomparingthe propertiesofsystemsrequirescareful world,and the moreabstractlanguageofthoughtin thecentral
analyses of the stimuliand conditionsof presentationin each systemcombines and interpretsthe outputsusing a represensystemindividually,much as the workof ethologistsstudying tation that is not primarilya combinationof perceptual and
kinds of learningbecame more relevantto learning linguisticinformation.
different
In contrast,the presentarchitecturekeeps processingin the
theoryonce theidea ofa singleformoflearningwas questioned.
modalitiesseparate,but interacting,
and thereis neiThus, takingthe basic-systemsapproachwould encouragea different
fullerdescriptionof stimuliand theirstructure.The current ther a clear borderbetween perceptionand cognitionnor a
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centralsystemusing an abstractlanguageof thought(cf. the mind. Mind is inferredfrombehaviors,including
Barsalou,1999, 2003; Goldstone& Barsalou,1998; Prinz, verbalbehaviorand introspection.
My goal hereand in the
ofmodules,butin- futureis to develop the model morerigorously
using an
2002). Fodor(1983) describedproperties
andneuraldatatodefine
ofthebehavioral
haveall ofthese iterative
dicatedthateverymoduledoesnotnecessarily
negotiation
to integrate
"moreor each system(Rubin,1995a, 2005). The attempt
as operating
he referred
to theproperties
properties;
modelto conthat twolevelsofanalysiscauses thebasic-systems
extent"(p. 37). Theproperties
less" and"toan interesting
neural
moreonthoseaspectsofmindthathaveknown
arefullyembracedherearethatmodulesare domain-specific,centrate
social
and
the
on
the
and
less
are
bases
theiroperation
is mandatory
environment,
including
they
input,
givenanappropriate
first
thisis doneas a
environment.
andso exhibit
associatedwithfixedneuralarchitecture
However,
step,only
specific cultural
themodelshould
ofconverging
information;
patternsof breakdownin the eventof neuropsychologicaltotakeadvantage
pace and se- accountforbehaviorsthathaveno knownneurallocalization
damage,and theydevelopwitha characteristic
thatare cued byorretrieved
arethatthere and forthoseaspectsofmemory
are
not
embraced
The
that
fully
quence. properties
or organizedusingsocial and cultural
that fromtheenvironment
is limitedcentralaccess to the mentalrepresentations
thatmodulesare informationally
modulescompute,
encapsu- schemata.
and thattheyare fast.
lated,thattheyhave shallowoutputs,
need notbe rejectedoutright,
theseproperties
they
Although
in thebasic-systems
model Schemata
different
cometo meansomething
can be summarized
modular Muchresearchon humanmemory
because it lacks truecentralsystemsthatinterpret
byBartreacof
active
a
"an
not
term
modules
is
lett's
the
of
schema,
Thus,
past
organisation
by
(1932)
interpreted
output
outputs.
be
must
which
is
neither
machine
that
or
of
always supposedto
linguistic tions,
pastexperiences,
general-purpose
computing
of
the
in
orthatusesa module-independent
be
norsensory,
(p. 201). In
organicresponse"
language
operating anywell-adapted
refer
to
were
often
taken
evidencewouldsupport themodalmodel,schemata
mind.Itis hardtoknowwhatbehavioral
onlyto
rather
thantosurtogistordeepprocessing
a module-independent
meaning,
languageofthemind.The trendin the abstract
idea
Bartlett's
butthiswas neither
of theneuralbasis of be- faceorshallowprocessing,
of ourunderstanding
development
from
ofthedatathatemerged
withcorticalassoci- nora reasonablesummary
haviorhas beenin theoppositedirection,
testing
ationareas,whichmightuse an abstractlanguageofthought, his ideas (Blaxton,1989; Bransford,
McCarrell,Franks,&
canexistforany
schemata
as
of
areas
of
the
brain
from
of
the
functions
Nitsch,1977;Rubin,1995a).Rather,
disappearing maps
Forexample,
individual.
the
In thebasic- form
moreofcortexis foundtohavespecificfunctions.
oforganization
by
appreciated
arevisual
of
Gestalt
witheach other, underthisview,thegoodfigures
model,thesystemsinteract
psychology
directly
systems
hereis
this schemata.Onewaytoviewthethesisbeingputforward
ofmechanisms
to be specifiedthroughout
usinga number
Howtheyoperate
hasitsownschemata.
article(and especiallyin thesectionon coordination
among thateachofthesystems
is thekeyto understanding
and in combination
individually
systems).
I
further
laterin thisarticle,whenI
in
the
model
I
this
idea
Themodulesorsystems
present memory.develop
incorporated
butfor
and
hereareat a levelthatallowsresultsfrom
oral
traditions
consider
behavior,
memory,
autobiographical
neuropsyschemata
to
event
related
of
a
and
Within
I
and
all
to
be
used
an
now
integrated.
chology, neuroimaging
provide example complex
submodules
or subsystems in manysystems.
each ofthesemodulesor systems,
fora particular
couldbe delineated.
Theclearestexampleis in thevisionsysConsideryourmemory
birthday
partyfora
ofthe
on preschoolchild.To havea full-blown
can be separated
tem,whereat leastmotion,
color,andform
episodicmemory
scenein a novelor
the partythatwouldletyouwritea convincing
Butfortheothersystems,
behavioral
and neuralgrounds.
ifyouhadschemata
itwouldbe helpful
divisionsare notalwaysthisclear.For instance,shouldthe entertain
yourfriends,
to aid your
in variousbasic systems
fora fewbasic (i.e., abstractknowledge)
emotionsystembe dividedintosubsystems
schemata
event.
Such
of
the
emotions
and
emotions
a
for
might
(Ekman,1992; understanding memory
plus subsystem complex
and includethefollowing:
forpositiveemotions
visualschemataforthebirthday
cake,
Izard,1992),or intoone subsystem
another
fornegativeemotions
Greenwald, appropriate
dress,partyhats,and otherdecorations;
auditory
(Bradley,
subsystem
& Lang,1992;Rolls,2000)?Inanycase,thegeneralidea schemataforthebirthday
songandthechaoticsoundsofmany
Petry,
forthestandard
schemata
thatmemory
is bestviewedas an interaction
children
birthdayamongseparate
gustatory
playing;
emotional
for
blown-out
would
schemata
with
its
own
and
neural
each
candles;
basis,
foods;olfactory
systems,
properties
party
remain.
schematathatcould accountforthe likelyemotionsfeltby
eventssuchas
childduring
andthebirthday
children,
parents,
a songfor
andsinging
ofpresents,
thearrivalofguests,opening
as a
described
thebirthday
Reductionism
schema,probably
child;a narrative
ofthesequenceofexpectedevents;anda spatialschema
model use converging script,
This articleand the basic-systems
evidencefrom
twoindependent
levelsofanalysis:thebrainand forthelayoutofthelocationoftheparty.
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Schematain the different
&
1978;Block,1981;Kosslyn,
Pinker,
systemsare based in differentsitions(Anderson,
Smith,
neurallocations
andworkwithfundamentally
different
kindsof Shwartz,
1979; Tye,1991). Thatthisdebatemayseema bit
and temporal
information
a fewdecadeslateris encouraging
fortheviewput
order).Theyevolved anachronistic
(e.g.,odorants
withthe species and developwithinthe individualto serve forth
here.In modeling
a propositional
behavior,
representation
and thusto processand remember
different
functions
differentcan alwaysworkbecauseit is possibleto simulatean analog
Forinstance,
in thebirthday-party
such as visual imagery,
witha
aspectsofstimuli.
example, systemof knownproperties,
thenarrative
and spatialschematacan be seenas working
to- digitalmodelwhoseproperties
arechosentomimicit.However,
but in onceresearchers
considered
and neuroiminformation,
getherto organizesensoryand emotional
neuropsychological
different
schemausinghomogen- agingdatashowing
thatvisualprocessing
is performed
invisual
ways.A singlebirthday-party
information
wouldnottakeadvantage areasofthebrain,themostparsimonious
solution
wastohavea
ized,system-independent
ofwhatweknowaboutwhattheindividual
doandwould separatesystem
forvisualimagery
systems
(Farah,1988).
notbe adequateforanything
butthemostimpoverished
memo- The behavioralevidencemustered
to arguethatvisualimries.A directimplication
ofthisviewis thatschematain each ageryis different
from
is consistent
language-like
propositions
in
interact
with
schemata
other
and
thus
with
accurthe
basic
of
system
systems,
-system's
assumption modality-specific
proinmemory
cancomebothfrom
within
eachsystem cessing.One line of researchshowedthatvisual imagery
is
acyanderrors
theinteraction
ofsystems
andfrom
see Rubin& analogin thesensethatan imagesharessomeproperties,
such
(forexamples,
& Wall,1991).
as shapeand size,withtherealobject.Thus,forexample,the
Kontis,
1983;Rubin,Stoltzfus,
thesamestepsduringroimageofan objectwouldgo through
tationas therealobjectwouldifitwerebeingrotated,
andthe
THE INDIVIDUAL SYSTEMS OF THE BASIC-SYSTEMS size and distanceof an
is
reflected
in
its
object
image(e.g.,
MODEL OF EPISODIC MEMORY
& Norman,
Cooper& Shepard,1975;Paivio,1975; Rumelhart
line ofresearchdemonstrated
1986; Shepard,1978). Another
In thissection,I presentselectiveevidenceto supportthe
thatvisualimageshaveuniqueproperties.
Forinstance,
though
thateach ofthevarioussystems
has itsown
generalargument
an imagemaytakelongertoform
thana linguistic
association,
neuralsubstrate,
kinds of
functions,
processes,structures,
once formedit can be manipulated
morerapidly,
especially
and typesoferrors
thataffect
Becausethe
schemata,
memory.
whenmanyobjectsare associatedin theimage.Similarly,
in a
ofthebasic-systems
modelof memory
are thebasic
systems
hostof situations,
sentencesthatcan be imagedvisuallyare
ofmuchofcognition,
neuralandbehavioral
a fullreview
systems
faster
tounderstand
thansentences
thatdo notlendthemselves
wouldincludemuchofwhatwe knowaboutcognition
and its
to visualimagery
Paivio,
1971,
1986, 1991,and Rubin,
(see
neuralbasis.Instead,I noteonlya fewkeypoints.I concentrate
Theoldestlineofevidenceestablished
that
1995a,forreviews).
ona fewsystems,
suchas vision,thatarebetter
understood
than
visualimagery
is a greataid tomemory.
Mostmnemonic
devices
suchas themotor
about
others;
pointoutsomesystems,
system,
fromantiquity
to thepresenthavedependedin parton visual
whichmoreknowledge
is needed;andignoreotherscompletely
literature
(Yates,1966),and theexperimental
repeatI concentrate
on behavior,
tosave space. In addition,
because imagery
demonstrated
the
of
visual
edly
advantage
using
(for
imagery
the neuralbases of mostof the systemsdiscussedhereare
whenprocessing
reviews,see Paivio,1971, 1986). Moreover,
But twoobservations
coveredin textbooks.
aboutthe neural
thatinvolvesimagery
is used,theitemsrecalledare theones
levelareofnote.First,theliterature
tendstoconcentrate
onthe
thatareeasytoimage,rather
thantheonesthathavemanyasofeach system,
butthesystems
arecircuits
corticalstructures
sociativelinksleadingtothem(Rubin,1980,1985).
thatoftencontainnoncortical
structures
(e.g., Rubin,1999).
Twoempirical
observations
havebeenusedtoargueagainst
is nowclearlydemonstrating
thatepiSecond,neuroimaging
visualimagesbeingspecialmnemonically.
that
First,sentences
sodicmemory
involves
thebasicsensory
relevant
tothe
systems
visual
have
more
details
than
sentences
support
images
specific
ofwhatis remembered
content
sensory
(e.g.,Ishai,Ungerleider,thatdonot
suchimages,andsoitcouldbe thattheadded
support
& Haxby,2000; Nyberg
et al., 2000; O'Craven& Kanwisher,
aid recall(Chase&
details,as opposedtovisualimagery
itself,
&
2000; Rosier,Heil, Hennighausen,
1995; M.E. Wheeler,
fora similarpoint
Ericsson,1981; also see Hintzman,
1993,
& Buckner,
eviPetersen,
2000), thoughneuropsychological
about interactiverelationsin imagery).Thus, Chase and
denceshowsthattheexactwaysin whicheach systemis inEricsson(1981)arguedthatthesentenceTruth
isgoodhasfewer
volvedcan be complex(Mayes,2000).
details
than
The
cow
kicked
the
and
thiscouldlead
ball,
specific
to memory
differences
betweenthesesentences.For present
Vision
is thatstimulithatinvolvemoresyspurposes,thisargument
I startwithvisionbecausein cognitive
andspatialsystems
inadditiontothe
psychology,
cognitive tems,suchas thesensory
therewas a heateddebate about languagesystem,
are easierto recallthanstimulithatinvolve
science,and philosophy,
whether
visualimagery
is neededas an explanatory
thecongenitally
blind
Second,inmostsituations,
systems.
concept fewer
from
information
in
benefit
from
the
the
form
of
mnemonic
effects
of
visual
as
much
as
separate
homogenized
propoimagery
1- Number
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4
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in
thesighteddo, and showsimilareffects
ofvisualimagery
Beni
&
what
Cornoldi,
1988;Kerr,1983).However,
general(De
is termedvisual imagerymaydependon tactileand other
withspatialimagery,
sensory
inputcombined
especiallywhen
visionis notavailable(Kennedy,
1993).

Olfaction
aboutvisionthanabouttheother
Becausemoreis known
senses,
and
it is commonin the literature
on cognitivepsychology
totreatvisioningreatdetailandrelegate
neuroscience
cognitive
likethisparagraph.
all othersensestoa combined
discussion,
of
the
and thepathe
author,
limitations,
competence
Space
ofeachsense.
tienceofthereaderdo precludea fulltreatment
muchis knownabouttheroleofothersensesin epiHowever,
Spatial Imagery
thatholdforvisiondo not
sodic
and generalizations
Therehas beenevidenceforseparatevisualandspatialneural
memory,
sensesprocessinforsincethe 1960s (Schneider,
1967; Trevarthen,
1968; alwaysholdforothersenses.Different
systems
of the environment
(e.g.,
properties
Ungerleider& Mishkin,1982). However,until cognitive mationabout different
that
chemicals
the
substrate
of
neural
vibration,
radiation,
pressure,
electromagnetic
psychologists
beganconsidering
imagery,
mechtransducer
different
contact
the
visualimagery
remained
a unitary
Visual
and
surface),
sensory
using
concept.
spatial
shortandlongthathavedifferent
can be separatedon thebasis ofseveralkindsofevi- anismsandneuralnetworks
imagery
individual's
behavior.
of
the
relevance
to
different
term
evidence
from
&
dence,including
aspects
(Cabeza Nyneuroimaging
to
contributions
different
different
senses
providevery
berg,2000;Farah,1988),studiesofneuropsychological
damage Thus,
Considerolfaction.
& Farah,1985),anddual-task
behavioral episodicmemory.
(D.N.Levine,Warach,
different
neuralbasisthanvision.
has a strikingly
Olfaction
(see Logie,1995,fora review).
paradigms
ofcellsthatterminate
are
one
end
The
cilia
that
contact
odorants
in
location
has
effects
on
and
memory
Spatial
many
people,
one
in
bulb.
the
in animals.Formanyoftheseeffects,
additional
effects
synapsemustbe
Only
olfactory
spatial ipsilaterally
In contrast,
reach
entorhinal
cortex.
for
information
to
crossed
locationneednotbe visualat all,butcan be locationknown
by
field
from
theretina
one
side
of
the
visual
information
from
or
shown
lotactile
means.
Studies
have
that
goes
auditory
spatial
it
contralateral
before
reaches
cationis a cue to recall(H.P. Bahrick,1974; Bellezza,1983); through
cortex,
manysynapses
stillmoresynapsesbeforeit reaches
thatattributes
of stimuliare easierto associateif pairedin and mustpass through
Wesenseodorsonlywheninhalconsistent
locations(Geiselman& Crawley,
& areasnearthehippocampus.
1983;Winograd
is theprototype
case of active
attribute
of ing,notexhaling,so sniffing
Church,1988);thatspatiallocationis an important
A
information
one
at
the
neural
level.
that
is
sensory
(Underwood,
1969)
memory
automatically
processed perception, gated
be
needed
for
olfaction
not
store
similar
to
iconic
&
that
information
memory
may
(Hasher Zacks,1979);
thoughspatial
typithe
sense
in
contact
with
itself
remains
because
the
odorant
does
not
it
can
when
a
cally
helppeoplesequenceevents,
help
In
to
visual
and
for
a
of
time.
contrast
known
routeis usedtocodethesequence(Paivio,1971;Watson organs
auditory
period
tolocatewithout
stimuliare difficult
& Rubin,1996),as is oftenthecase in oraltraditions;
andthat stimuli,
moving
olfactory
inpartbecausepeoplecannottellin
thelocationof aroundintheenvironment,
peoplehavegoodrecallforlocation,including
unlesstheodor
oris present,
an odoris stronger,
information
on a page(Rothkopf,
& McKil- whichnostril
1971;Zechmeister
excites
has
an
irritant
that
The
information
to
be
coded
need
not
be
Finally,odor
trigeminal
receptors.
lip, 1972).
spatially
in
& Zalateralized
cortex
is
a
as
visual
When
construct
a
(Jones-Gotman
recognition right
presented
layout.
peopleread,they
&
model
for
the
information
needed
to
understand
the
Evans, Meyer,
Jones-Gotman,
1993;Zatorre,
text, torre,
1992).
spatial
from
forsimple
forolfactory
stimulidiffers
iftheycan,andtheycan changevisualperspective
within
that
memory
Memory
stimuliin severalways(Engen,
andlinguistic
1983; Perrig& Kintsch,1985; visual,auditory,
spatialmodel(Johnson-Laird,
& Tversky,
thefocusofattention
canbe 1982; Herz & Eich, 1995; Herz & Engen,1996; Schab &
1992).Moreover,
Taylor
odorsseemto be associatedeasily
movedlinguistically
withina remembered
1995). Although
spatiallayout,af- Crowder,
andwords
real-world
with
the
with
which
are
answered
events,
theyareassociatedtopictures
fecting speed
questions
(e.g.,
in
the
with
&
Morrow,
Bower, Greenspan,
(Cain, 1979). When
laboratory
greatdifficulty
1989).
thereis littleorno
for
odors
is
tested
and
can
be
divided
further
at
both
byrecognition,
memory
Spatialability perception
or
of
serialposition,
thebehavioral
andtheneurallevels.Theability
torotate
familiarity,
pleasantness,
objects effect codability,
intervals
ofup to a year;
and theabilityto navigatein theworlddo notseemto be the evenretention
interval
(forretention
same ability,and the perceptionand manipulation
of near Engen& Ross,1973; Lawless& Cain,1975).Whenodorsare
(J.E.Eich,1978),
specificity
(peripersonal)
spaceandfar(extrapersonal)
spacearedifferentusedas cues,thereis noencoding
withno oband
there
is
&
The
full
interference,
1998;
Weiss,
Marshal,
Zilles,
Fink,
(Previc,
exaggerated
proactive
2003).
&
servable
retroactive
interference
of
these
differences
for
have
(Lawless Engen,1977).
implications
episodicmemory yet
visionat a phenomfrom
Olfaction
also functions
tobe developed.Forinstance,
itmaybe thatnearspace is imdifferently
or reforms
ofprocedural
and enologicallevel.Peopleare less successfulat imaging
portant
mainlyforparticular
memory,
odor(e.g.,thesmelloffresh-cut
distinct
thatfarspace providesthecontextor settingthatis a distin- callingevena strong,
or recallinga visual
characteristic
ofepisodicmemory.
grassor a rose)thantheyare at imaging
guishing
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- thereis the questionof how muchsuch underofolfactory
stimuli language
goodrecognition
imageofan object,though
evidence standing
is based on linguistic
and howmuchit is
abilityis present.
Experimental
impliesthata memory
knowledge
withproperties
thatparallel based in thesensesand othersystems(Barsalou,1999; Pulforthelack ofolfactory
imagery
thoseof visual imagerysupportsmorecasual observations vermuller,
1999;Solomon& Barsalou,2004). A fullanalysisof
for
wide
of
&
a
in
modelwouldtakethe
Schab,
1995).Although
(Crowder
variety objects language thespiritofthebasic-systems
will form
itis easytofindpicturesordrawings
thatundergraduates
ofanother
articlemuchlikethisone,buton languageintofindodorsthatproduce steadofepisodicmemory.
labelwiththesameword,itis difficult
Sucharticlesmight
alsobe written
for
& problem
in
(deWijk,Schab,& Cain,1995;Rubin,Groth,
highagreement
solvingorothertasks,butlanguageis also a system
a visualimagetendstorepresent
an thismodel.Thequestion,
Goldsmith,
then,is whataspectsofthefullrange
1984).Although
ofa class ofobjects.Al- oflinguistic
behaviorare bestconsideredcentralforthelanobject,an odortendstobe a property
itis easytodescribea visualschemalinguistically,
itis guagesystem.
Onewaytoapproach
theproblem
wouldbe totake
though
to describean olfactory
schemaevenwiththejargon thestandardlinguistic
difficult
breakdown
oflanguageintophonetics,
less dramatic,
differ- syntax,
and semanticsand lookfortheseas corefunctions.
A
though
developedbyspecialists.Similar,
encescan be drawnamongtheothersenses.Ifwearetoextend secondwaywouldbe tostudyaphasiatofindneuralsubstrates
to includestimuliin manymodalities,
these thatsupportlanguageand littleelse. A thirdwaywouldbe
our knowledge
differences
cannotbe ignored.
studies.
through
neuroimaging
Whataspectsoflanguageareimportant
forepisodicmemory?
One couldeasilyclaimthatphonetics
and syntaxshouldhave
Emotion
littleeffect.
After
andsyntax
all,phonetics
might
mainly
helpus
ofexperi"Emotion
is a shortlabel fora verybroadcategory
decodeand encode,forpurposesofcommunication,
ideasthat
and biologicalpheential,behavioral,sociodevelopmental
areactuallystoredinnonlinguistic
form.
Yetaccording
tomany
nomena"(Cacioppo& Gardner,
1999, p. 194). The emotion theoretical
inphilosophy
andpsychology,
weoften
perspectives
and
modulates
othersystems,
byinfluencing
system
perception
or alwaysthinkin words,we talkto ourselves,
and thisinner
of
retrieval:
Emotionis morethanjust nodes in a network
1996;
speech is equated with consciousness(Carruthers,
Emotion
has
information
(Bower,1981).
many
homogenized
Ericsson& Simon,1993; Skinner,
Damasio,
1989;
1974). For
Forinstance,
on episodicmemory.
effects
mycolleaguesand I suchkindsof
to
have
we
conscious,
thought,
episodicmemory,
ofemotions
toratethevalenceandintensity
askedparticipants
needphonetically
and syntactically
correctlanguage.The arinrecalledevents,
whether
eachrecalledeventseemedtohave
that
hasa roleinmemory
is stronger.
Semantics
therecalled gument meaning
as theoriginal
thesameemotion
event,andwhether
bothat thelevelofwordsandsyntax
andatthelevelofphrases
visceralreactions.Each of thesemeasures
eventreinstated
and sentenceshas traditionally
been seen as a wayof interwithdifaspectofemotionand correlated
tappeda different
abouttheworld,at boththe
pretingand storinginformation
of
recall
&
ferent
2003;
(Rubin,Schrauf, Greenberg,
properties
and
cultural
and
different
levels,
languagesareviewed
emotions
modulate personal
Talarico,
LaBar,& Rubin,2004).Ingeneral,
as fostering
the formation
of different
realities(Boroditsky,
foremotionally
intense
events
often
increasing
memory
memory,
2001; Brown,1965; Lucy,1992; Whorf,
1956) and providing
1998;LeDoux,1995;McGaugh,
2004) and
(Cahill& McGaugh,
for
different
memories
&
support
(Schrauf Rubin,1998,2000).
thoseevents(Ochsner,
thefeeling
ofrecollecting
2000; Sharot, In
inPavlov'sterms
& Rokhlin,
addition,
n.d.),language
(Popov
Delgado,& Phelps,2004; Talaricoet al., 2004). Damageto is a "second
One can describemostoftheacsignal
system."
in
neuralareas involvedin emotiondoes notaffectmemory
oftheothersystems
inlinguistic
andsuchrecoding
terms,
tivity
does
affect
the
in
a
but
manner,
improve- into
general catastrophic
terms
can
have
effects
onmemory.
Thus,
linguistic
profound
oftenadds (Greenberg
& Rubin,
menttomemory
thatemotion
undervariousconditions,
and
semantics
are
phonetics,
syntax,
2003).
all important.
The recoding
ofvisualor multimodal
objectsorscenesinto
All are
languagehas been studiedfrommanyperspectives.
Language
withtheideathatstorage
occursinboththelanguage
Languageis its ownsystemin mostrespects,and yet,like consistent
foritsfunctioning.
One andtheoriginal
Verbalrecoding
andrehearsal
itreliesonmanyothersystems
sensory
systems.
memory,
of
a
stimulus
if
the
are
moduverbal
label
thatis recan separatethesensory
improves
memory
systems
easily,sayingthey
hearsed
leads
to
or
counts
as
a
correct
are
bound
a
common
exlatedbya sharedemotion
1976;
(Crowder,
by
response
system,
iftheverbalrecoding
andrelyonsharedmotor
fortheir Kausler,1974).However,
doesnotleadto
system,
systems
plicitmemory
Butwhenoneconsiders
therangeoflinguistic
behavior, or is notcountedas a correctresponse,verbalrehearsalcan
output.
in performance
&
(Pickel,2004; Tversky
auditory
reading,speaking,
writing, cause a decrement
including
comprehension,
onefindsmoreoverlap Marsh,2000). In thesecases,theverbalresponsedoesnotap(McNeill,1992),andsigning,
gesturing
ofthelanguagesystem
withothersystems.
Evenin thecase of pearto replacethesensorycomponent
thatwas recodedinto
but
rather
the
of
words
a
clear
of
an
alternative
thatcanaffect
what
understanding meaning
provides
component language,
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are different
on memory
is retrieved
Marsh,& narrative
1954; Dudukovic,
(Rubin,1995a),and in the
(Brown& Lenneberg,
almostall
on autobiographical
2004;Schooler& Engstler-Schooler,
memory,
1990).Separating existingliterature
Tversky,
of languageare actually
thebasicsystems
involved
inretrieval
a parsimoniousclaimsmade aboutthe importance
provides
or
notclaimsaboutphonetics,
viewoftheprocessing
involvedin theseandotherphenomena claimsaboutnarrative,
syntax,
Fivush
&
semantics
about
Instead
of
1996;
1992,
1996;
Fitzgerald,
(D.A. Allport,
1985).
memory,
(e.g.,Barclay,
askingquestions
we Haden, 2003; Habermas& Bluck,2000; McAdams,2001;
weaskquestions
ineachsystem.
Forexample,
aboutmemory
examinehowsensoryexperiencesare recodedintolanguage, K. Nelson& Fivush,2004; Robinson,1996; Rubin,1995b,
and howthe systemsinteractto providea singleretrieval. 1998;Rubin& Greenberg,
2003; Schank& Abelson,1995).
frominterInterference
withinsystems
is analyzedseparately
ference
betweensystems.
ExplicitMemoryand Search and Retrieval
and the search-and-reThis sectionon the explicitmemory
trievalsystemsis shortbecause thesesystemsare normally
Narrative
andneuralbasisofepisodicmemory,
thebehavioral
is "thementalrepresentation
ofa seriesoftemporallyconsidered
Narrative
aboutthemin
andhasbeenwritten
eventsthatare perceivedas havinga causal orthe- andmuchis alreadyknown
occurring
ofthehippocampus
maticcoherence"
1980,p. 223). Itis a modeofthought thisregard.In the1950s,bilateralremoval
(Brewer,
areas was shownto resultin catastrophic
incidentsof goal- and surrounding
(Bruner,1986) used to describeparticular
withrelativesparingofothercogdirectedbehaviorby peopleand animateobjectsassumedto damageto explicitmemory,
&
from
other nitivefunctions
havehumanlike
motives.
Itcancombineinformation
1974;Scoville& Milner,
Mathieson,
(Penfield
becameknownas the
lobes
the
medial
in
can
be
forms
other
than
and
1957).Thus,
temporal
(Bucci,1995)
systems
expressed
see
a
of
and
site
such
as
silent
dreams,
cartoons,
films,
(for review, Squire,1992). The
explicitmemory
language,
pictures,
is ex- consensusviewis thatareasin themedialtemporal
mime(Rubin& Greenberg,
lobes,es2003). Butwhennarrative
arenecandsurrounding
abovethelevelof peciallythehippocampus
itmakesuse ofstructure
structures,
pressedinlanguage,
intoevents(Squire,Stark,&
thesentence,abovethelevelat whichmostformal
linguistic essaryforbindinginformation
ofevents
theseareas,explicitmemories
has Clark,2004). Without
analysesandstudiesofaphasiastop.Narrative
impairment
&
encoded
cannot
be
that
occur
once
beenmeasuredin theneuropsychological
literature
(Bayley Squire,2002).
bytesting
events
storycomprehension,
especiallywhengoalsorotherstructure Withthepassageoftime,itmaybe possibletoretrieve
involvement
that
occur
once
without
hastobe inferred;
of
the
(Squire,
hippocampal
goals,motives,
bytesting
appreciation
ofthe
in a story; 1992,butsee Nadel& Moscovitch,
and therefore
moodoremotional
toneofcharacters
1997).Thefunctioning
canbe seenas an automatic,
lobesatencoding
andbytesting
ofnonliteral
statements,
understanding
jokes,and medialtemporal
inall
andnonselective
modular,
processinwhichall information
metaphors.
modalities
ofwhicha personis awaregetsboundintoa
Narrative
is usuallyconsidereda partoflanguage,so pro- sensory
without
effort
1992).
(Moscovitch,
posinga separatenarrative
component
requiresjustification.memory
based in thefrontal
This separationwas forcedby neuropsychological
evidence The search-and-retrieval
lobes,
system,
thelack ofseneeded
to offset
selective
search
a doubledissociation
between
revealing
languageandnarrative providesthe
lobes(M.A.Wheeler,
ofthemedialtemporal
oraphasia,is a neuropsy- lectivity
Stuss,&
impairments.
Languageimpairment,
retrieval
as well
definedsyndrome,
and its properties
and neural Tulving,
1997).Itdoesthisforepisodicmemory
chologically
basishavebeenwellstudied.In contrast,
narrative
lossis nota as forothercognitive
processes(Duncan& Owen,2000). Like
unlessone equatesit withdementia. othersystems,it consistsof subcorticalas well as cortical
neurological
syndrome,
several
at- structures
of narrative
However,
(Rubin,1999).Whereasneuraldamagetotheexplicit
investigations
impairments
damforepisodicmemory,
tribute
with
frontal
lobe
or
can be catastrophic
narrative
tasks
to
system
problems
right- memory
it
Often
is
more
subtle.
and
not
to
the
to
the
search-and-retrieval
system
hemisphere
damage,
left-hemisphere
damage age
associatedwithaphasia.Damageto therighthemi- resultsin a lack ofresponding
(e.g.,Watson,Welsh-Bohmer,
typically
inthe
resultsin a loss ofabilitytoappreciatecon- Hoffman,
Lowe,& Rubin,1999)and,moreinterestingly,
spherefrequently
in an implausible
constructed
ofmemories
affective
text,presuppositions,
tone,and themeofa narrative formation
wayfrom
thatthemselves
maybe plausibleand ac(Goodglass,1993; Hough, 1990; Huber & Gleber,1982). partsof memories
&
with
curate
formal
tests
of
do
not
include
material
1989; MoscoMoreover,
(Baddeley Wilson,1986; Moscovitch,
aphasia
&
on
stories
vitch
&
narrative
and
when
are
tested
Norman, Koutstaal,
Melo,1997;Schacter,
structure,
1998).Inthe
aphasics
contains
search-and-retrieval
re- basic-systems
insteadofsentencesor words,theirdeficitsare typically
model,the
system
duced(see Rubin& Greenberg,
2003,fora review).In thetwo theprocessesneededtofindand holdinformation
temporarily
and maintained
is beingformed
areasofresearchI discusslatertosupport
themodel,thedivi- whilean episodicmemory
sionis clearinbehavioral
measuresas well.I showthatinwork processesthatare usuallyconsideredcentralexecutivefuncon oral traditions,
theclaimsfortheeffects
oflanguageand tionsof workingmemory
(Baddeley,1986). The interaction
4
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between
theexplicitmemory
andsearch-and-retrieval
COORDINATION AMONG SYSTEMS
systems
to getmoreresearchattention
is beginning
(Simons& Spiers,
coordination
is crucialfor
amongbasicsystems
2003); placingthesetwosystemsin thecontextof theother Understanding
neededtoproduceepisodicmemories
to theapproachtakenhere,butitis in thisareathatwe havethe
systems
maybe helpful
least knowledge,
in part because the issue of biologically
thisinteraction.
clarify
forms
of
coordination
is notraisedina modelbasedon
plausible
information.
ofcoordination
Thus,itis inthestudy
homogenized
that
a
in
can
make
itsgreatest
MotorOutput
amongsystems
change approach
contribution.
donotactormoveontheirown,andthishas
Computers
typically
a different
ofthe
provides
analysisandmemory
shapedmodelsof humancognitionbased on the computer Ifeachsystem
then
we
can
learn
much
more
in
of
The
used
in
the
world,
could
by
studying
memory
memory.
metaphor
computers
metaphor
terms
of
these
than
in
terms
of
havebeenrobots,
butwerenot.Withthecomputer
the
systems
by
studying
memory
metaphor,
information
within
one system.
farichhistory
of the studyof sensorymotordevelopment
and homogeneous
Psychologists
became separatefromthe miliarwithexperimental
designoftenthinkin termsoforthogperceptualmotorcoordination
each dimension
is a variablethatexistsat all
mainstream
Anexamination
ofcurrent
studyofcognition.
cog- onaldimensions;
levels.
The
real
world
nitivepsychology
textbooks
showsthattheperceptual
usuallylacks thisproperty,
systems possible
coordination
an especiallypowerful
hereusuallyhavebeenreducedtooneintroductorymaking
amongsystems
way
emphasized
to
cue
Consider
the
of
the
of
andmotor
behavior
is nearly
an
memory.
following
example
power
chapter,
completely
(for
missing
interactions
&
The
linsee
Wallace,
(Rubin
among
systems
1989).
2001).
exception, Willingham,
cue "buildingmaterial"
was foundto cue the
The nervoussystem
fromthespinalcordup is dividedinto guistic-meaning
word
steel
with
a
of
and
the
cue"rhymes
afferent
and efferent
but
in
views
of
probability.00,
auditory
processes,
modern-day
with
eel"
also
cued
steel
with
a
of
.00.
efferent
Thus,the
probability
episodicmemory,
processesare typicallyneglected
combined
thatthese supposedlyindeandtheroleofenactment expected
probability
exceptinworkonembodied
cognition
in memory(Engelkamp,2001; Glenberg,1997; Koriat& pendentcues wouldcue steelwas .00, pa + p\>- (pa x ph).
thecombined
cue "a buildingmaterial
with
et al., 2001). Thisneglectof However,
Pearlman-Avnion,
2003; Zimmer
rhyming
eel"
cued
steel
with
a
of
because
there
is
efferent
is
reasonable
when
the
tie
between
memories
1.00,
probability
simply
processes
and thewaytheyare expressedmotorically
is arbitrary
(e.g., nootheralternative.
In theoretical
ifsinglecues do notuniquelydefinea
or
terms,
expressing
"yes" by pressinga button,
speaking,writing,
no
monotonic
function
can predictthestrength
of
Theproblem
is thatwe areactiveorganisms
nodding).
seeking target, single
a
dual
cue
formed
from
those
+
information
1932; Neisser,1976),andwe gaininforsinglecues.Formulas
likepa p\>
(Bartlett,
is thenumber
of
mationneededto adaptand developby movingthrough
the - (Pa x Pb) do notapply,and whatmatters
this
environment
and interacting
withit (e.g., Gibson, 1966). possibletargets
terms,
(Rubin& Wallace,1989).Inpractical
cues havelittleeffect
on memory
for
thephysicalrequirement
thatmotoroutputhavea is one reasonwhyrhyme
Moreover,
words
when
in
used
but
are
effective
when
in
used
coordinated
makes
the
motor
an
ideal
isolation,
very
single
response
system
with
other
cues
so
much
so
that
are
one
of
to
interactions
even
the conjunction
However,
rhymes
place study
amongsystems.
the
best
and
most
used
mechanisms
for
the
reduction
ofall theeffects
ofmotorbehaviorintoone system
commonly
increasing
ofadvertisements
andsongs.Whenrhymes
withthecomputer-metaphor
nameof motoroutputis an ad- ease ofremembering
as schemata(Rubin,1995a) thatlimitchoices
missionofan inability
to understand
motor
to the are appreciated
phenomena
&
thanconsidered
theprototype
for
samedegreeas sensory
Bolton,
(Bower
1969),rather
phenomena.
a
shallow
and
inefficient
form
of
Thereis a moreoptimistic
view.Motor
seems
to
mnemonically
homogenized
output
rarely
cues areextremely
effective.
Whenthedifreachthedegreeofconsciousreexperiencing
thatvision,au- information,
rhyme
inprocessing
between
andcategory
cuesarealso
and languagedo. Motoroutputre- ferences
dition,emotion,
narrative,
rhyme
taken
into
researchers
can
learn
much
more(D.L.
mainsprocedural
rather
thandeclarative.
In thisview,weknow
account,
a greatdeal aboutmotor
itis justthatthisknowledge
is Nelson,1981). Thus,interactions
amongbasic systemscan
output;
ourunderstanding
of episodicmemory
of complex
undera different
headingthanour knowledgeof episodic illuminate
butundercurrent
theories
ofmemory,
theseinteractions
Whatremains
is tomorefullyintegrate
thatknowledge stimuli,
memory.
withhow motoroutputinfluences
a task aregenerally
ignored.
episodicmemory,
If
we
do
not
use Fodor's(1983) divisionintomodularand
started
the
of
embodied
and
oral
enactment,
by study
cognition,
we needan alternative
ofthecotraditions.
Thisviewopensa widerspeculation
abouttheextent centralsystems,
description
ordination
of
the
in
the
model
of
to whicheach of the basic systemscontributes
to episodic
systems
basic-systems
episodic
forthe
as a component
ofconsciousmemory
versus memory.
Objectsandeventsin theworldarethestimuli
memory
directly
each stimulushas a single
in a procedural
manner
thatfacilitates
theformationindividualsystems.
By definition,
indirectly
ofmemory.
ofbinding
place in space andtime.Thus,muchoftheproblem
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the propertiesof stimuliprocessed in different
systemscan be
handled by any mechanismthatappreciates these spatial and
occur in a
temporalcontiguities.Wheremightsuch integration
real brain?Forpurposesofexposition,I discuss threeclasses of
coordinationamong systems:general coordination,which involves all systemsinvolvedin the memoryof an event;specific
coordination,whichinvolvesa fewsystemsor subsystemsthat
are related to particularaspects of events; and spatial coordination, which can use not only the general setting,but also
specificspatial contiguity.
General Coordination
I outlinethreetypesof systemsforthe generalcoordinationof
episodic memory:dumb, smart,and smarter.A dumb system
thatoccurredat the same time
would bind togethereverything
Such a
intoone eventthatcould laterbe retrievedas a memory.
if
did
not
know
useful
to
have
one
often
would
be
system
very
and
we
and
untillaterwhicheventswould need to be recalled,
the legal systemoftenassume we have this kind of memory.A
smartsystemmightmodulatethe encodingof memorieson the
basis of the discrepancybetweenwhatwas expected and what
occurred(Rescorla & Holland, 1982), on the basis of surprise
(Brown& Kulik, 1977) or interest(Bartlett,1932), or on the
basis of emotionalarousal (Cahill & McGaugh, 1998; Dolcos,
LaBar, & Cabeza, 2004; Talaricoet al., 2004). A smartersystem
mighthave the ability to search for some componentsof a
whencued byothercomponents,whileusinginhibitory
memory
mechanismsto suppressdominantresponsesthatdo notfitall
the criteriaset by the knowncues.
Substantialevidence indicatesthatwe have all threekindsof
general coordinationsystems.In the basic-systemsmodel of
memory,the dumb coordinationis handled primarilyby the
explicit memorysystem,the smartcoordinationis subsumed
under the emotionsystem,and the smartercoordinationis a
functionprimarilyof the search-and-retrievalsystem. Dependingon the situation,the threetypes of coordinationare
involved to differingdegrees, resultingin differingmemory
retrievalcues and motivationalstates.
strengthsfordiffering
Invokingsuch complexityis easy, but a specificationof the
modelis
detailsis needed. One reasontoconsidera newmemory
totakestockoftheconsiderableknowledgewe have and topoint
to areas ofignorancethatneed study.
Specific Coordination
Thereare manyformsofcoordinationthatmightbe local in that
theyinvolveonlya fewsystemsor subsystems.For instance,the
visual, gustatory,
tactile,and emotionsystemsinteolfactory,
in
orbital
frontal
cortex
to produce taste and regulateingrate
take of nutrientsrelativelyindependentlyof other systems
ofsuch processes might
(Rolls, 2004). The specificintegration
be reactivatedmoreeasily bya cue thanbygeneralcoordination
mechanisms.

Anotherwell-studieddomainin whichspecificcoordination
occurs is vision,whichinvolvesnumeroussubsystems,including those formotionand color (Felleman & Van Essen, 1991;
Van Essen, Anderson,& Felleman,1992). In theorizingon how
these visual subsystemscombine in perception,Zeki (1993)
notedthatspecializationintomotionand color subsystemsrebut thatthereappears to be no single anaquires integration,
tomicalarea to which all specialized visual functionsproject,
and thateven whentwospecialized functionsdo projectto the
same anatomicalstructure,each maintainsits own anatomical
withinthatstructure.Zeki proposedthatoutputfrom
territory
the specialized processingareas forcolor and motionproject
back to primaryvisual cortex.Thus, unliketaste,forwhichthe
occurs at the
of sensoryand emotionalinformation
integration
end ofcorticalprocessing(Rolls, 2004), visionmay
downstream
be integratedat the upstreamend. This reentryallows the
outputsto be combined on the basis of their initial spatial
location on the retina.Thus, visual perceptionis the resultof
connectionsto primary
ongoingactivityin areas withreentrant
visual cortex. In the next section (on spatial coordination),
I extend this reentranthypothesis,which takes advantage
of the spatial and temporalcontiguityof objects and is well
supportedforvision,tootherbasic systemsthatcode forlocation
in the world.

Spatial Coordination
in episodic
As a mechanismforthe combinationofinformation
forthe
both
attractive
has
properties,
many
memory,reentry
organismand forthemodelsused to describeepisodic memory.
First,the reentrantconcept avoids a homunculus.Second, for
vision,theidea can be made specificand testable,and thedata
supportthe existenceofreentry(Zeki, 1993). For instance,reentryfromhighervisual corticalareas to primaryvisual cortex
et
occursduringspatialattention(Noesseltet al., 2002; Woldorff
visual
to
motion
areas
from
and
al., 2002),
primary
reentry
cortexis needed forconscious awarenessofmotionundersome
conditions(Pascual-Leone & Walsh,2001). Third,objects and
eventsexistat specifictimesand locations,so it wouldmake a
greatdeal of sense to maintaindetailed spatial locationas an
organizingfeature of memoryby having reentryto neural
structuresthat maintainspatial localization. At a behavioral
level, such use of location withinan object is the main way
Barsalou (1999) solvedtheproblemofcombiningfeatures,often
fromdifferent
modalities,in semanticmemory,and a similar
could
be used foreventsin episodic memory.
Fourth,
approach
in the reentryview,conscious perceptionoccurs when higher
levels projectback onto a lowerspatiotopicarea. By analogy,
consciousrecall wouldoccurwhenneuralactivitysimilartothe
original event is reinstatedin a coordinated fashion on a
spatiotopicallymapped area.
To extend the idea of reentrantcombinationto the basicsystemsmodel in a neurally plausible fashion,we need to
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an area ofthebrainthathas highspatiotopicresolution
identify
and thatreceivesinputfrommanysenses. Whatcould thisarea
be? In currentknowledge,no nonvisualsense has an area with
resolutionas high as thatof primaryvisual cortex.Olfaction,
gustation,and auditiondo notseem to have anyhigh-resolution
spatialmappingareas thatpreservelocationin theworld.In the
case of touch,localizationof externalspace is limitedto areas
homunculus
withinreach. There is a high-spatial-resolution
map fortouch,but it maps locationon the body,notlocationin
theworld.
Perhapsprimaryvisual cortexcan serve as a generalspatial
mappingarea. It has inputsthatare not visual; touch and auvisualcortex(Falchier,Clavagnier,
ditionhave inputstoprimary
&
Kaas
& Collins,2004). Or maybethe
Barone, Kennedy,2002;
ventralor object visual pathwayis betterviewed as a multisensoryobject pathway.For instance,functionalmagneticresonance imaging (fMRI) studies have found that the lateral
occipital complex,a regionon the ventralvisual streamthat
includes the occipital temporaljunction,is moreactive in response to visually presented objects than in response to
scrambledobjects or textures.Manyof the areas in the lateral
occipital complexthatare active duringvisual presentationof
objects are also active duringhapticpresentation.The activity
is stronger
thantheactivityobserved
duringhapticpresentation
whentheobjects are visuallyimagined,makingit unlikelythat
is due onlyto conthe activitycaused by tactileidentification
currentvisual imagery(Amedi, Malach, Hendler, Peled, &
Zohary,2001). Visual explorationof novel objects produces
activationin manyof the same areas of the lateral occipital
complexthathapticexplorationproduces,and viewingvisually
and hapticallyfamiliarobjects produces more activitythan
viewingnovel items(T.W.Jameset al., 2002). Thus, whatare
commonlyconsidered visual processingareas have sufficient
auditoryinputsto affectvisual processingand are also used by
touch.Othersensorymodalitiesthatdo notcode forlocationin
theworld,such as olfactionand gustation,do notappear to send
to visual cortex or to take part in such general
information
spatial mapping.
One problemwithusingprimaryvisual cortexforreentryfor
episodic memoryis thatprimaryvisual cortexmaps locationin
termsof the retina, not the external world, but translating
to worldand otherbody-basedsensoryinformation
retinotopic
based locationis a standardproblemformobileorganisms.The
nervoussystemhas evolved mechanismsto handle the difference betweenlocationin retinalcoordinatesand locationin the
is
world(e.g., Macaluso & Driver,2004), and such normalization
a classic issue in behavioralstudies of object and patternrecognition(e.g., Neisser, 1967). Moreover,for memory,there
usually is no scene present,and if thereis a competingscene
present,avertinggaze fromit increases memoryperformance
(Glenberg,Schroeder,& Robertson,1998). Thus,a scene, event,
or object can be rememberedas existingas if the eyes were
lookingat the centerofthe visual field,makingthe retinotopic

mappingof primaryvisual cortexa mappingof the object or
scene.
Summary of Forms of Coordination
Thus,communication
amongsystemsis notrestrictedto central
systemsthatoperateafterall basic modularprocessinghas taken place. The situationis morecomplicatedthanthat.General
coordination,specificcoordination,and spatial coordinationall
contributeto episodic memory.The neuroscienceshave had a
longerand moresophisticateddiscussionofcoordinationamong
systemsthan have the behavioral sciences (forreviews,see
Calvert,Spence, & Stein,2004), but a model like the one proposed herewillrequiremorebehavioralstudiesofcoordination.
An Example of Coordination: The Serial Nature of Recall
in Oral Traditions
Having discussed memoryforevents in general,I turnnow to
memoryfororal traditions.Withinan oral tradition,recall is
usuallyfora textheard,notforan eventwitnessed,and so there
are specificformsofcoordinationthatare organizedbytheserial
natureoftheencodingand recall. A briefoutlineoftheseforms
ofcoordinationand theirimplicationsforrecall is providedhere
as an example ofwhatcan be done to studythe coordinationof
systemsunderspecific circumstances;moredetailed analyses
withtestsofhypothesesare available elsewhere(Rubin,1995a).
Recall in oral traditionsis serial recall (Rubin, 1995a). What
has been recalled providescues forwhatis to be recalled next.
or phrase-by-phrase
Local, implicit,word-by-word
cuing is the
dominantformofcuing in oral traditions.The poetic devices of
rhyme,alliteration,and assonance worklocallywithinlines and
betweennearbylines (Hyman & Rubin, 1990; Rubin, 1977).
Meaning,visual imagery,and spatial imageryalso functionin a
is effectiveglobally,because
local, serial fashion.Onlyrhythm
the specific rhythmused in the firstline or stanza of an oral
traditionis the same rhythm
thatis used in all lines or stanzas.
For rhythm,
the local organizationis the global organization.
Because thesame rhythm
repeats,itdoes notprovidebyitselfa
cue thatdiscriminatesamongwhatis to be recalled. However,
rhythmdoes combine withand accentuate otherformsof orand itdoes changethe
ganizationtoincreasetheireffectiveness,
organizationfromone long list intoa hierarchyof sublists.
Multiplecues make recall easier. Theyhelp discriminatethe
itemstobe recalledfromall otheritems.Interference
theoryand
later theoriesof memoryview cue overload (Watkins,1979,
whena cue leads to many
1990) as a majorcause offorgetting;
cue-item
discrimination
is
items,
low,and a unique itemcannot
be retrieved.Cue underloadis a propertyoforal traditionsand
accountsformuchoftheirstability.Each itemto be recalled is
discriminatedfromothersin memorybymanydifferent
kindsof
cues. Similarly,in the laboratory,
multiplecues are muchmore
effectivethansingle cues (H.P. Bahrick,1970; Mantyla,1986;
Mantyla& Nilsson, 1988; Solso & Biersdorff,
1975). As noted
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or transfer-approis thatof learning,
and weakmeaningcues can combineto metaphor
skill,tuning,
earlier,weakrhyme
et
Bransford
discriminate
a wordfrom
all wordsin thelanguagewithout
al., 1977;Gibson,
1989;
(Blaxton,
any priateprocessing
at all (Rubin& Wallace,1989). The effec- 1966;Hyde& Jenkins,
1991;Kolers& Roediger,
1973;Jacoby,
learning
occurring
because 1984;Kolers& Smythe,
tiveness
ofmultiple
cuesis increasedinoraltraditions
1974;Toth
1984;Rubin,1988;Skinner,
is
the
In
this
&
The
different
thecues comefromdifferent
view,
Watkins,
Hunt,
1999;
organism
1990).
systems
systems.
it
so
that
environment
with
its
its
interaction
the
in theirtimecoursesand otherproperties,
differ
promaking
changedby
thenexttimesimilarinformation
in particular cessesinformation
ofeach systemespeciallyeffective
contribution
differently
For
mostpeople,theskillmetaphor
are
encountered.
in
oral
or
In addition,
of
constraints
situations.
the
thoughts
many
multiple
Oneadvantage
the
less
intuitive
than
makes is much
traditions
reinforce
eachother.Forexample,therhythm
storage
metaphor.
a copy
is thatitavoidspositing
therhyme
oftenmarkstheend oftheline, oftheskillmetaphor,
however,
clearer,and rhyme
is
oftheworldin themind;rather,
or representation
clearer.
therhythm
memory
making
with
the
of
the
interaction
in
viewed
as
a severecosttobasic systems
Thereis, however,
present
experience
past
working
such as vision,muchofa
modelmakesclear situation.
serialrecall,a costthatthebasic-systems
Thus,forsomesystems,
towhenneeded.
intheworldandbe referred
canremain
to understand
fromanyotherperspective. memory
and thatis difficult
worksforthebasic-systems
Eithermetaphor
cue
cuescomeon-lineinsequencesandthereby
Whenmultiple
model,though
wordsor theidea ofprocessesfitsmoreeasily.Whatis crucialis thatthe
thenextwordorphrasein manywayssimultaneously,
phrasesoftencannotbe cued byjustone cue alone.Thus,one storageor changedprocessesoccurin therelevantsystems.
frominformemories
are constructed
butmuststartat the Undereithermetaphor,
starta songanywhere,
cannotsuccessfully
the
Under
in
various
mation
the
unit.
One
or
of
a
at
least
at
the
metaphor,
storage
systems.
rhythmic
beginning
beginning
intoneuralimpulsesof
withee or eventsin theworldare transformed
cannotdirectly
recallwhatwordsin a balladrhyme
from
anobjectcauses
onehastosingthe variouskinds.Forexample,
evenwhathappensinthelaststanza.Rather,
lightreflected
which
to thelast somecells in theretinatofiremorerapidlythanothers,
ballad and listenforee soundsand pay attention
more
in
cause
these
electrical
inoraltraditions causes
stanzawhenonegetstoit.Thatis,information
signals, turn,
signals;
chemicalchangesin thebrain,whichresultin a
Togeta senseofthisideainformally,permanent
is notcontent
addressable.
oftheobjecttobe stored.Undertheskillmetaand visualmemory
thinkofa story
youknowwell,ora talkyouheardrecently,
resultsin
in the same pathways
stimulation
In
the
same
from
the
middle.
it
or
recall
a
of
it
to
summarize
phor,
try
part
that
neurons
of
connections
in
and
the
know
well
think
of
or
that
a
contrast,
among
strengths
changes
poem,song, prayer you
either
later.
Under
to
react
the
all
allow
summarize
it
without
thathasa clearmeaning.
to
differently
organism
singing
Try
of an episodicmemory
the construction
themiddleofa line.The metaphor,
thewaythrough
it,ortrytostartitfrom
requires
can
theconstruction
sameserialprocessesthatenablecuingin serialrecalllimit interaction
systems,
amongall therelevant
for be accurateornot,anda personcanbe cuedbytheenvironment
serialrecall.Thisis a novelobservation
accessexceptthough
stimuli.
in theabsenceofexternal
butitis nota newobservation.
Platowantedtoban orcan cue him-orherself
psychology,
and
form
of
their
from
the
because
the
content
poets
Republic
madecriticalanalysisdifficult
(Havelock,1963),
presentations
and thelack of contentaddressability
is one of thestandard TwoNoteson theNeuralBasis ofMemory
fortheneural
conditions
ormemorization.
Notall recallthat Twoconsiderations
criticisms
of"rotelearning,"
provideboundary
model.First,everysystem
is serial,and the basisofmemory
inthebasic-systems
involvesmanybasic systems
simultaneously
inthatitcanlearnfrom
experience.
disappearswhen discussedherehasmemory
problemof a lack of contentaddressability
has the
recallis no longerstrictly
serial,as is thecase withautobio- In fact,it is likelythateveryneuronin everysystem
inefIt
would
be
from
to
learn
amazingly
experience.
graphical
memory.
potential
ficientifall changesassociatedwithexperiencein olfaction,
andlanguagewerekeptin a separatememory
vision,emotion,
WHERE ARE THE MEMORIES?
area; rather,manyof thesechangesshouldremainin their
relevantsystems.Interaction
amongsystemsis needed for
MetaphorsforMemory
butthisdoes notimplythatthe
ofmemory.
Theonemostrelated conscious,episodicmemory,
Therearetwomainmetaphors
connections.
in
the
content
is
stored
and
to
to
tolinguistic
and
most
intuitive
coordinating
nonpsychologists
usage
intheneuronsin thebrainaremassively
in whichreified Second,although
is the storagemetaphor,
mostpsychologists
and
to (innervate
notall neuronsare connected
The classic exampleis terconnected,
memories
are thingsto be retrieved.
Thereareabout2 x 10
thestorage areinnervated
WilliamJames's
terms,
by)all otherneurons.
(1890)attic.In moremodern
x 1014synapses,so that
1.5
about
in
neocortex
and
neurons
is thecomputer
harddrive,wherefilesarerecorded,
metaphor
searchedfor,and retrieved,
thoughmanyotheranalogieshave each neuronis highlyconnectedto othercorticalneurons
et al., 2003).
has itsownplace, each havingabout7,000 synapses(Pakkenberg
beenmade(Roediger,
1980). Each memory
at most,onlyaboutone in threemillionof the
Theother Nonetheless,
andnochangesarepossible,exceptfordeterioration.
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- thatis,(1.5 notconsidered.
connections
exist
The 1960scomputer
hadtwokindsofmemory.
amongtheseneurons
potential
x 1010)2.
x 1014)/(2
ofconnections
are The verylimitedcentralprocessorthatheld the information
Thedensestproportions
thatis whatmakesthemsystemsat the beingmanipulated
ortransferred
tolong-term
storesbecamethe
withinthesystems;
can occureverywhere
in the modelforhumanshort-term
level.Thus,memory
anatomical
The long-term
memory.
storage
but selectively, devicesthatheldinformation
humanbrain,and it has systemsof highly,
without
change(exceptforpassive
withage) unlesstheinformation
connected
neurons.
wasbrought
back
degradation
tothecentral
became
the
model
for
processor
long-term
memory.
The directparallelsbetweenthecomputer
hardware
and the
A CONTRASTTO OTHER MODELS OF EPISODIC
modalmodelwereapparentto researchers
and commonly
MEMORY
aponcognition.
pearin textbooks
tothesecondpoint,
thecurrent
modalmodelincludes
A BriefDescriptionoftheModal Model
Turning
a
later
thebasic-systemslimitedmodality-specific
additionthatocanexampleofdifferences
between
Toprovide
processing,
curred
when
short-term
I
review
the
modal
withworking
andcurrent
modelofmemory
models, briefly
Baddeleyreplaced
memory
Visual
stimuli
have
their
own
observations
modelofmemory,
a modelthathasorganized
buffer;
memory.
many
working
memory
stimuli
do not.Thereis a working
and suggested auditory
buffer
abouthumanmemory,
memory
speprovidedmanyinsights,
forlinguistic
lines of productive
researchforabout40 years.I presenta cifically
sounds,butnotsoundin general;formuandothernonlinguistic
a textbook
accountwithout
full sical,environmental,
sounds,thereis no
acceptedconsensus,
generally
buffer.
Othersenseshaveno working
ofarticlesthatcontributed
toit.I do working
citations
tothethousands
memory
memory
within
theworking
framework
and computer
instan- buffers,
onecould
notprovidedetailsofthemanyvariants
though
memory
& Waller,1998).Thereis nodiffernotedheregenerally
hold argueforthem(e.g.,Smyth
ofthismodel;thedifferences
tiations
oflong-term
intoseparatememory
waxtablet,human entiation
storescorforthemall. GoingbackatleasttoAristotle's
memory
tothebasicsystems
usedhere.Information
in longhas longbeen modeledon themostadvancedtech- responding
memory
is generally
and Shiffrin's
and symbolic
abstract,
homogenized,
(1971) modal termmemory
nologyofthetime,and Atkinson
wasnoexception,
modelofmemory
beingbasedonthehardware (see Barsalou,1999,fora moredetailedhistory).
System-specific
in
the
form
of
or
attributes
ofmemory
The
modal
model
of
ofthe1960smainframe
appears
coding
memory memory
computer.
in
and
for
is
the
seat
of
consciousness
and
that
has a short-term
(Underwood,
1969)
arguments specializedmemory
memory
forvisualimagery
codedmaterial;
italso systems
andthatholdsverbally
activeprocessing
(Paivio,1971,1986;Shepard,1978),
thatholdsinformationolfaction(Schab& Crowder,
hasa passive,unitary
1997;
1995),andaction(Glenberg,
long-term
memory
et al., 2001),butthesehavenotresultedin a general
in consciousness.
The short-term
thatis notcurrently
memory Zimmer
oftheroleofhomogenized
information.
was replacedby Baddeley'sconceptof working questioning
component
withit theidea ofabinthe1980s.Following
Thus,thecomputer
metaphor
brought
Baddeley(1986,2000,2001),I
memory
ratherthansystem-specific
The
ofthesensory
buffers
ofAtkinson
andShiffrin'sstractinformation
omitdiscussion
processing.
of
in
amount
information
a
stimulus
or
could
be
to
the
model.
measured
which
transfer
model,
basic-systems
memory
easily
withtheamount
ofinformation
inanother
in thedirec- andcompared
stimulus
themodalmodelhas beenmoving
Historically,
or
of
whether
the
information
was
in
this
as
have
other
more
tionoutlined
article,
regardless
primarily
computational memory,
or emotional(Shannon& Weaver,
tocognition
& Byrne,
Bothell,
olfactory,
(Anderson,
2004). In visual,auditory,
approaches
wastheamount
in the1960s,short-term
ofinformation
andhowit
themodel'searliestversion,
memory 1949).Allthatmattered
theories
couldbe expressed
held verballycoded information.
Thatis, themodelwas de- wastransformed.
as exeSimilarly,
cutable
that
were
of
the
for
such
as
word
or
stimuli
that
initial
material,
lists,
computer
programs
independent
signed linguistic
of theinformation
and of thedetailednatureof the
couldbe verbally
coded.Baddeley(1986) addedtwoworking modality
onwhichtheywouldbe implemented
thelinguistic hardware
buffers.
Thephonological
and,byanalogy,
loopmaintains
memory
of
the
brains
ofthehumans
whosebehavior
to
wastobe explained.
basisofshort-term
but
is
the
extent
that
it
memory,
analog
wereexceptions
information.
Thevisuospatial
toandarguments
holds1.9s oflinguistic
science,there
cognitive
sketchpad Within
themostnotableexception
wastheconsideration
is an analogdevicethatholdsvisualand spatialinformation.withthistrend;
in manyoftheneuralnetarchitectures
Baddeley(2000,2001) addeda multimodal
Recently,
episodic ofbiologicalplausibility
that
the
standard
binds
buffer.
Theepisodicbuffer
information
from
lanchallenged
prepositional
temporarily
programming
used
to
model
human
senses
and
a
function
carried
out
&
McClelland,
(Rumelhart,
memory
multiple
long-term
memory,
by guages
PDP
the
Research
and search-and-retrieval
of
the
theexplicitmemory
Group,1986).
systems
model.
basic-systems
Twopointsshouldbe emphasized.
The first
is thedegreeto ProblemsWiththeModal Model
whichthemodalmodelresemblesthecomputer
ofthe 1960s Themodalmodelwasdevelopedinlargepartforverbalstimuli
rather
thanwhatwasknown
aboutthemindorbrainatthetime; andworkswellforsimpleunimodal
suchas wordsand
stimuli,
thesecondis theextent
towhichmodality-specific
is
when
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stimuli
are
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as
processing pictures,
(Barsalou,
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thatis eitherremembered chology on neuropsychologyand cognitive neuroscience, it
1999) or as homogenizedinformation
or forgotten.
advances
with
others
researchers,I have used does, thoughthatis changingas workin neuroimaging
Along
many
thismodel and continueto use it successfullywithwords,pic- (Buckner& Wheeler,2001; Nyberget al., 2000). For instance,
tures,and nonsense strings(e.g., Rubin, Hinton,& Wenzel, in 1995, Fustercould write
1999), butas I have shown,it cannotaccountforthememoryof
This book is about the memoryof systems,not about systemsof
complexstimuli,a task forwhichit was notdesigned.
The use of homogenizedinformation
instead of system-spememory.The distinctionis crucial, for it clearly detaches the
cificinformation
approach of this authorfromthat of others .... Memoryis a
was caused in partby the distinctionbetween
functionalproperty,
amongothers,of each and all of the areas of
surface and deep structurethat was being developed in linthe cerebralcortex,(p. 1)
guistics at the time the modal model was being formulated.
is abstract;it capturesthe essence,
Homogenizedinformation
Most theoriesthat make claims about the neural basis of
meaning,orgistofthestimuli.In a modelbased on homogenized
hold, as does the basic-systemsmodel,that
thesensoryorsurfacedetailsare notcoded in long- episodic memory
information,
an interactionamong the medial
termmemoryand cannotbe rememberedaftera fewseconds. episodic memoryrequires
lobes, the frontallobes, and the rest of the cortex.
temporal
Althoughthis theoreticalpointwas counteredby manyobserHowever,the implicationsof this claim have rarelybeen invationsand commonsense, it was supportedby experimentsin
In
most major theoriesdo not dissect
whichthegistwas theonlyeasy-to-useformoforganizationand vestigated. particular,
into
basic
systems. Conway and Pleydelltheonlyformoforganizationneeded to perform
thetaskat hand memorystorage
Pearce (2000), forexample, stated that memoriesare stored
is all thatis
(Rubin, 1995a). The idea thatabstractinformation
in an "undifferentiated
knowledge"
pool" called "event-specific
retainedremainedpartof the legacy ofthe homogenizedinfor1, p. 265). Kopelman'smodelprovidesa detailedanalysis
(Fig.
mationof the modal model, resurfacingin the depth-of-proofexecutiveand emotionalsystemsthatplay a role in memory,
cessing approach(Craik & Lockhart,1972). In contrast,in the
butonlya singlemoduleis devotedtostorage(Kopelman,2000,
different
basic-systemsmodelofmemory,
systemshave different
6, 608; Kopelman& Kapur,2001, p. 1417). McClelland,
mnemonicpropertiesand organizationalschemata to support Fig. p.
and O'Reilly (1995, Fig. 14, p. 444); Squire
as well as McNaughton,
memory;thereare schemataforsurfaceinformation,
Murre
(2000) all
(1999, Fig. 1, p. 269); and Markowitsch
(1992);
forgist(Rubin & Kontis,1983; Rubin et al., 1991).
focusedon medial temporalregionsand devotedlittleattention
One could attempttosolve theproblemsnotedherebyadding
to posteriorneocorticalsensorystoragesites. McDonald, Ergis,
moreworkingmemorybuffersand by differentiating
long-term and Winocur
(1999) mentionedthehippocampus,theamygdala,
memoryin theexistingmodalmodel.But thebasic architecture
the frontallobes, the thalamus,and the basal ganglia- in fact,
wouldremainthatofa 1960s computer,ratherthanbeingbased
almosteveryregionexcept the posteriorneocortexsensoryaron what we know about neuroanatomy,
and
neuropsychology,
eas- as being involvedin memory.
behavior.Such a revisedmodelwouldstilllack thespecial forms
in theneocortexdo not
Even theoriesthatdo mentionmemory
of processingthat each systemperforms,and such a revised
cortical
of several different
address the relativecontributions
model would ignorequestions about the different
kinds of coareas to memoryin general(withthe exceptionof theoriesadordinationamongsystemsbecause theywouldbe assumedto be
anteriorand lateraltemporalregions).It is notthatwe
handledby workingmemory.
It is notthatthe modal model has dressing
are ignorantoftherolesoftheseneocorticalregions- infact,the
ignoredevidence at the neural level. In the 1960s, retrograde
is
true- butratherthatany such knowledge
amnesiawas examinedas a waytofindsupportforthedifference contrary generally
has rarelyfounditswayintoneurobiologicaltheoriesofmemory,
betweenshort-and long-termmemory.Later neuropsychologiand episodic memoryspecifically(Greenberg& Rubin,2003).
cal and neuroimagingresults were used to bolster,test, and
The major exceptionsare foundin morerecentneuroimaging
improvethemodel.Butthisworkalwaystooktheformofsearchwork (e.g., Nyberget al., 2000). For instance, Buckner and
es forparticularkinds of patientsor evidence to test issues
Wheeler(2001) integratedthe role of the explicitmemoryand
withina well-establishedarchitecturebased on 1960s comsearch-and-retrieval
systems("retrievalattempt,"p. 624) with
puters.Researchersdid notstartwithwhatwe knowabout the
the role of sensorysystems("retrievalcontent,"p. 627).
organizationof the nervoussystemto help framethe basic architecture.
Parallel Distributed Processing
Connectionistmodels based on parallel distributedprocessing
A Contrast to Other Neural Models of Episodic Memory
of artificialneural networksare, in general,amenable to the
The basic-systemsmodelofmemoryis based heavilyon whatwe approach takenhere in thattheyoftenmake biological plausiknowabout the nervoussystemas well as behavior.Does this bilitya keyfeature(e.g., McClelland et al., 1995; Murre,Gramodelalso differ
fromexistingneural-basedmodelsofmemory? ham, & Hodges, 2001; Rumelhartet al., 1986; Schmajuk &
Because of the stronginfluenceof theoryfromcognitivepsy- DiCarlo, 1992). However,because thegoals ofthesemodelsvary
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fromthegoalsof mymodel,such modelsvarywidelyin the M.A. Wheeleret al., 1997). However,
tasks
autobiographical
thebasicsystems
outlined
here. differ
from
classiclaboratory
tasksinwaysthat
degreetowhichtheyimplement
episodicmemory
Suchmodelswouldbe onewaytoimplement
ina morerigorous leadtomorebasicsystems
beingimportant
(Cabezaetal.,2004;
fashion
theideasputforth
here.
Rubin,1998,2005).
Considerthe prototypical
episodic memorytask of list
and
the
taskof
EVALUATING
THE BASIC-SYSTEMSMODEL
learning
prototypical
autobiographical
memory
memories
in responsetocue words
retrieving
autobiographical
Thereareatleasttwolevelsatwhichthebasic-systems
modelof (Crovitz& Schiffman,
1974; Galton,1879; Robinson,1976;
includethefollowing:
can be evaluated.First,to evaluatethemodelas an Rubin,1982).Differences
memory
all
we
need
to
consider
is
whether
the
basic
claims
approach,
• Whatis recalledintheepisodicmemory
taskis usuallya list
holdandwhether
and research.
theylead to novelpredictions
ofunimodal
eithervisualorauditory,
whereasinthe
stimuli,
Second,toevaluatethemodelas a fullmodel,itis alsonecessary
eventsare retask,multimodal
autobiographical
memory
to specify
mechanisms
and testthem.In thenextsections,on
called.
and oraltraditions,
I do morethan •
autobiographical
memory
The itemsin the episodicmemory
task usuallyshareno
showthatthebasic-systems
approachis a goodandusefulone,
narrative
coherencerelativeto the learningepisodeor to
butless thantesta fullyspecified
model.The latterwouldreeventsbeforeorafterit,whereastheautobiographical
memmore
than
one
article
and
more
thanis curquire
knowledge
task
involves
coherent
events
thatareimportant
to
ory usually
availableabouttheinteraction
ofthevarioussystems.
In
rently
thepersonand his orherself-concept
orlifestory,
thusinissuesofjusthowinsulated
thesystems
arefrom
each
particular,
creasingtheroleofnarrative.
otherand exactlyhowtheyinteract
havenotbeen studiedin •
In theepisodicmemory
task,theitemsareusuallylearnedin
forbehavior
enoughdetail.The needformorestudyis greater
thesamecontext
and in temporal
whereasin the
proximity,
thanfortheneuralbasis ofbehavior,
in partbecauseno bethe
items
are
task,
autobiographical
memory
usuallynot
havioralmodelorframework
has requiredthisinformation.
learnedinthisway,so thattheimportance
ofspatialimagery
The foundational
claimsofthebasic-systems
approachare
andnarrative
is greater.
listedat thebeginning
ofthisarticlearea •
that(a) thesystems
The episodicmemory
tasktendstohaveminimal
emotional
reasonable
divisionofcognition,
have
(b) thedifferent
systems
involvement
comparedwiththe autobiographical
memory
different
thataffectmemory,
and (c) interactions
properties
task.
Alltheseclaimsare •
thesystems
areimportant
tomemory.
among
In theepisodicmemory
interval
is usually
task,theretention
time.
supported
byevidenceand havebeenfora considerable
less than1 hr,whereasintheautobiographical
task,
memory
ofcognition
intobasicsystems
datebackto
Mostofthedivisions
theretention
interval
is oftena lifetime,
thusallowingdifand are as close to factas one getsin psychology.
antiquity
inthevariousprocessesoverlongertimeintervals
ferences
to
the claim thatthe varioussystemshave different be
Similarly,
measured.
has considerablesupportand •
thataffectmemory
properties
The timetorecallis typically
on theorderof1 s in theepiof
intellectual
Whathasbeenlackingis theintegration
history.
sodicmemory
taskandon theorderof10 s in thecue-word
in one theoretical
in whichtheir
framework
theseproperties
task.On a cognitive
levautobiographical
memory
modeling
can be studied,andthatis whatis beingproposed
interactions
el, cyclical retrieval(Conway& Pleydell-Pearce,
2000;
here.Thebasic-systems
modeladdstostudiesthatconsider
one
Conway& Rubin,1993; Norman& Bobrow,1979; D.M.
at a timebyproviding
a chanceofobtaining
a single
system
Williams& Hollan,1981),in whicheach successivepartial
tasksthatinvolvemultiple
coherent
viewofcomplexcognitive
retrieval
servesas thecue forthenextsearch,might
produce
fora complextaskis oneofthe
systems.
Ironically,
accounting
sucha 10-sdelay;ata neurallevel,sucha delayis consistent
sametestssetbyNewell(1973) forhomogenized
information: witha
inwhichthecomponents
nervous
ofa memory
system
ofa genuineslab
"todemonstrate
thatonehasa sufficient
theory
aredistributed
acrossbasic systems
in a waythatrequiresa
ofhumanbehavior"(p. 303). To demonstrate
thatthebasicrelatively
longtimetoproducecoactivation.
can
novel
model
contribute
and
findings theoretical
systems
is like classic laboratory
I examineautobiographical
memory
memoryand oral In sum,autobiographical
integrations,
in
theoretical
traditions.
terms,but autobiographical
episodicmemory
tasks
should
involve
moreofthesystems
ofthe
memory
typically
model
and
their
interaction.
A TEST AND APPLICATIONTO AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL basic-systems
Anotherway in which episodic and autobiographical
MEMORY
tasksdiffer
is in theimportance
oftheself.Someapmemory
In termsoftheory,
fromtheperspective
takenhere,autobio- proachestoautobiographical
theselfinsuch
memory
emphasize
is
the
same
as
as
a
that
it
would
amount
to
a
graphicalmemory
concept episodicmemory
way
separatesystemin thebasicand
his
model.
The
self
as
an
essencethatmaintains
a
1983,
1985;
developedbyTulving
colleagues(Tulving,
systems
enduring
Volume
1- Number
4
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fixedset ofgoalsand valuesand is stablethrough
minorand
thatthe
majorlifechangesoftendoes theworkin psychology
souloncedidinearlierattempts
tounderstand
humannature
and thatis muchmoreworkthana singlescientific
concept
shouldhaveto bear.In thebasic-systems
model,theselfis a
collection
ofhighly
inseveralofthebasic
developedschemata,
that
maintain
the
stable
characteristics
ofthe
systems,
relatively
a
view
that
borrows
from
an
earlier
individual,
proposalof
Neisser's(1988). The self'sneurallocationis thushighlydistributed.

inthreeregions
ofinterest,
with
memory.
Figure1 plotsactivity
timemeasuredfrompeak activity
in themotorcortex,correspondingto thebuttonpress.Someareas associatedwiththe
- in parsystems
explicitmemoryand search-and-retrieval
ticular,thehippocampus
(resultsshownin Fig. 1), alongwith
in rightinferior
corcortex
and
areas
retrosplenial
prefrontal
in that
tex- followeda timecourseconsistent
withretrieval
intheseareasincreased
from
thestimulus
baselineafter
activity
wordwas heardand decreasedonce thememory
was formed.
Otherareas followeda timecoursesuggesting
theywereinvolvedwiththedecisionthata memory
was formed,
because
theirtimecoursewassimilartothatoftheareasofmotor
cortex
The NeuralBasis ofAutobiographical
Memory
in the
for
the
button
These
included
areas
responsible
press.
in
corsearch-and-retrieval
left
Neuroimaging
system particular, prefrontal
Thepurposeofthissectionis nottodefinitively
tex
shown
in
and
left
cortex
in
a
showwhatre(results
Fig. 1)
parietal
region
inferior
tothatusuallyassociatedwithretrieval
success
ofan autobio- slightly
gionsofthebrainareactiveduringtheretrieval
studies(Buckner& Wheeler,
andhowtheyinteract.
Thisareaofresearch
is in laboratory
episodicmemory
graphical
memory
A
toorapidly,
third
set
of
areas
followed
a timecoursesuggesting
and thereis notenoughagreement
2001).
they
growing
among
in
different
were
involved
in
of
the
activation
these
laboratories
on
maintenance
what
constitutes
an
memory;
neuroimaging
was found.Theseareas intasks areas increasedafterthememory
autobiographical
(andonwhat,ifany,subtraction
memory
shouldbe used to isolateit)forthisambitious
an
showninFig.1); theprecuneus,
goalto be met. cludedvisualcortex(results
in
left
is
area
associated
with
the
visual
and
areas
the
Rather,mygoal to showthatdata at hand can best be
system;
in termsofthebasic-systems
understood
cortexassociatedwith
model.
parietaland leftdorsolateral
prefrontal
In particular,neuroimaging
intheamygdala
thebutton
before
studies of autobiographicalsearchandretrieval.
Activity
revealactivation
notin one autobiographical
correlated
with
the
rated
of
the
whereas
emotion,
memory
press
intensity
memory
in visualcortexafterthebutton
correlated
with
Studieshaveshown activity
area,butratherin severalbasic systems.
press
thatduringrecallofautobiographical
rated
of
were
the
the
emotional
there
is
actiThus,
memories,
reliving
memory.
ratings
vationin theexplicitmemory
in theamygdala
beforethememories
byactivity
system(e.g.,Addis,Mclntosh, foreshadowed
& MeAndrews,
Moscovitch,
2004; Cabezaetal.,2004; werejudgedas wellformed.
Crawley,
Finket al., 1996; Gilboa,Winocur,
Grady,Hevenor,& Moscovitch,2004; Greenberg,
Rice, et al., 2005; Piefke,Weiss,
& Fink,2003; Piolinoet al., 2004; Ryan Neuropsychology
Zilles,Markowitsch,
If
ofthe
is supported
memory
bythesystems
et al., 2001), in thesearch-and-retrieval
system(e.g.,Conway autobiographical
model
of
a
first
memory, logical
questionfor
et al., 1999; Finket al., 1996; Gilboaet al., 2004; Greenberg,basic-systems
Rice,etal.,2005;Piefkeetal.,2003;Piolinoetal.,2004),inthe
015
visualsystem(e.g., Addiset al., 2004; Cabeza et al., 2004;
<D
1
Conwayet al., 1999; Gilboaet al., 2004; Piefkeet al., 2003;
0.10jS
leftprefrontalcortex
Piolinoetal.,2004),inthespatialsystem
(e.g.,Addisetal.,2004;
^^r
p<T\
Cabeza et al., 2004; Piolinoet al., 2004), and in theemotion
§)
hippocampus/
^--*_
^^s*<^Z7*
Rice,et al., 2005; Piefkeet al., 2003;
system
(e.g.,Greenberg,
Piolinoetal.,2004).Currently,
mostresearchers
fMRI
and
using
"
emissiontomography
positron
(PET) to studyautobiographical 1 "005
visualcortex
^N^^^^^
°"
describetheirresults
interms
ofnetworks
ofinteracting
memory
-0.10-I
,
,
,
,
areascorresponding
tothebasicsystems
outlined
here.
-10
-5
0
5
10
15
Notonlyare a number
ofsystems
buteach has a
involved,
Seconds fromMaximum Activityin Motor Cortex
roleandtimecoursewhenpeopleareaskedtoretrieve
particular
andholdautobiographical
memories.
MycolleaguesandI used Fig. 1. The timecourseof brain activityduringautobiographicalmemfMRIto trackbrainactivity
in variousareas while17 young ory.The graphshowsthe percentagesignalchangeforthreeareas repthreedifferent
resenting
processes:Recoveryor retrievalofthememory
adultsretrieved
in responseto 80 is indicatedby activityin thehippocampus,decisionthata memorywas
memories
autobiographical
cue words(Daselaaret al., 2005; LaBar et al., 2005). When retrievedis indicatedby activityin leftprefrontalcortex,and reexperior maintenanceof the memoryis indicatedby activityin visual
retrieved
a memory,
participants
theypresseda buttonand encing
cortex.The timingis fromthetimeofmaximumactivityin motorcortex,
maintained
thememory
untiltheyweresignaledto rateit for correspondingto thebuttonpressindicatingthata memorywas formed,
of
emotion
and
theextentto whichtheyrelivedthe whichis givena value of zero.
intensity

1 OO5'C / V^*^^^«
- 00°"«^^^J
T-^*2*^^
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to investigatewould be whatwould happen if
neuropsychology
individualsystemswere damaged (Greenberg& Rubin, 2003;
Rubin & Greenberg,1998). If a systemis damaged so thatall
memoryin thatsystem(or some particularaspect of it) is lost,
then we would, of course, expect that loss to be evident in
autobiographicalmemories.But can we findcases in which
thereare additionallosses? We knowa greatdeal about what
occurs withdamage to the two core memorysystemsused for
fromdifferent
bindingand retrievinginformation
systems:exand searchand retrieval.As theeffectsofdamage
plicitmemory
to these areas on autobiographicalmemoryhave long been
studied, little can be added by the basic-systemsmodel of
and so I reviewthose effectsquickly.However,little
memory,
systematicworkhas examined how damage to the rest of the
brain affectsautobiographicalmemory,and so I reviewthese
effectsin moredetail as an example of whatcan be gained by
usingthe basic-systemsmodelofmemory.
When the explicitmemorysystem(i.e., the medial temporal
lobes thatinclude the hippocampusand surroundingareas) is
damaged,classical cases ofamnesia occur.Typicallytheloss of
is greaterforthetimeafterthanbeforethedamage,and
memory
in thatmemoriesfrom
thereis a reverseof normalforgetting
earlier in life are more likely to be spared than more recent
memories(Ribot, 1882; Squire, 1987, 1992). Damage to the
frontallobes, especially the rightfrontallobes, affectsthe
search-and-retrieval
systemand producesconfabulations(Baddeley,1986; Moscovitch,1989), thatis, autobiographicalmemoriesthatare inaccurateand oftenimplausiblebutthatappear to
be the resultofcombiningaspects ofactual eventsor thoughts
events.The personwhoconfabulatesdoes
fromseveraldifferent
so withoutawarenessof the problem.Thus, damage to the exand search-and-retrieval
systemshas clear,wellplicitmemory
Whataboutdamage
knowneffectson autobiographicalmemory.
to othersystems?
There are manyreasonsto suspect thatthe language system
should be importantin autobiographicalmemoryand that
damage to it should have major effects.Moreover,language
or aphasias, are commonlycaused by braininjury
impairments,
so thereare manycases to examine. How1993),
(Goodglass,
ever,withthe exceptionof semanticdementia,language imofautobiographical
pairmentsdo notcause majorimpairments
have
written
Broca's
Indeed,
aphasics
autobiographies
memory.
(Luria, 1972; Wulf,1979). Even conductionaphasics, who may
lose innerspeech, do nottypicallymanifestany majordeficits
in autobiographicalmemory(e.g., D.N. Levine, Calvanio, &
Popovics, 1982). Althoughaphasia can cause severe,obvious,
and extensivechanges to affectedpatients'speech and comprehension,it does notnecessarilypreventthese patientsfrom
producingwell-structured
autobiographicalmemoriesif they
are given enoughtimeand a choice of modalitiesin which to
recordtheirmemories.Thus, except in the case of semantic
dementias,languageloss does notresultin amnesia. Similarly,
effectsofdamage to the amygdalaand thustheemotionsystem

appear not to extendbeyondchanges in processingemotional
stimuli(see Greenberg& Rubin,2003, fora review).
But what about the sensorysystemsthat process and, acstoremodalitycordingto the basic-systemsmodel of memory,
of
If
memories?
stored
in
specificaspects
sensoryinformation
one systemis lost, it should be absent fromautobiographical
But ifthisinformation
is centralenoughto memory,
its
memory.
loss could resultin the loss of autobiographicalmemoryas a
whole,producinga global amnesia. That is, in neuralnetterms
or in termsof Damasio's (1994) ideas of coactivation,if a significantsensorycomponentof an autobiographicalmemoryis
lost, it may not be possible to activatethe restof the memory.
Because sensorysystemsare notorganizedtemporally,
thereis
no reasontoexpectanytemporalgradientsin theloss, and so one
mightsee eithertotalloss ofautobiographicalmemoryinvolving
storedinformation
or a normaltypeof forgetting
curve,which
wouldbe theoppositeoftheforgetting
curveobservedin medialtemporalamnesia. Autobiographicalmemoryfor events that
tookplace afterthedamage shouldbe relativelynormal,except
fordetails in the damaged sensorymodality,as the explicit
memorysystemwould still store autobiographicalmemories
In contrastto centralcortical
using othersensoryinformation.
damage to a sensorysystem,whichresultsin loss of storedinformationin thatsystem,peripheraldamage should eliminate
that has
input in that system,but not access to information
been
stored.
already
Consider the visual system.Optic blindness,whethercongenitalor acquired, does not produce any significantmemory
In fact, studies of
impairmentoutside of visual information.
visual imageryin the congenitallyblind findthatit is difficult
to show any deficiton tasks involvingvisual imagerywhen
tactileor verbalinputis used (De Beni & Cornoldi,1988; Kerr,
1983). The loss in autobiographicalmemoryis theloss ofvisual
information
thatoccurredaftertheblindness(Ogden & Barker,
But
how
does theloss ofvisual memoriesthatwerestored
2001).
beforeneurologicaldamage affectautobiographicalmemory?If
visionis as important
toautobiographicalmemory
as reviewedin
the next section (on the behavioral basis of autobiographical
memory),then there should be profoundeffects;the loss of
visual memoryshould preventthe constructionof autobiographical memory.On the basis of Kosslyn's(1980) theoryof
visual imagery,Farah (1984) proposedthatpatientsmustmeet
three criteria in order to be considered to have lost visual
memory.First,theymustbe able to copy line drawings,which
indicatesthattheirperceptualabilitiesare intact.Second, they
must be unable to recognize objects by sight(i.e., unable to
indicatetheirnamesand functions).Third,theymustbe unable
todrawobjectsfrommemory,
describeobjects' visual properties
frommemory,or have a visual image of objects upon introspection.The firsttwocriteriaidentifypatientswithvisual agnosia; the thirdcriteriondemonstratesthat the deficitarises
fromimpairedaccess to long-termvisual memoryratherthan
difficulty
generating,manipulating,or interpreting
images.
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In a reviewof the literature,Greenbergand I (Greenberg& memories:visual imagery,language, narrative,and emotions.
Rubin,2003; Rubin & Greenberg,1998) found11 patientswho The differencesin the effectsof these systemsindicatethata
will notbe sufficient
metthesethreecriteria.Our analysisoftheirreportedabilities model based on homogenizedinformation
and deficitsproduced strikingresults. All 11 had a general to accountforautobiographicalmemory.
Finally,I examinehow
amnesia that extended beyond a visual deficitto include all these and othersystemscombineto produce autobiographical
aspects ofautobiographicalmemoryand that,to the extentde- memoriesand especially twokeyphenomenologicalproperties
scribedin thecase studiesin theliterature,
fitourexpectations of autobiographicalmemory:a sense of recollectionand the
regardingthe effectsof the loss of storedvisual information. beliefthata memoryis accurate.
Because theiramnesia resultedfroma deficitofvisual memory,
we labeled itvisualmemory
deficitamnesia.Ofthe7 patientsfor Contributions
of Visualand Spatial Imagery
whombothanterogradeand retrograde
amnesiawerereported,5 The behavioral literatureoftenconfoundsvisual and spatial
had severeretrograde
amnesia withmoremoderateanterograde imagery,and so I combine themin this section, but later in
deficits.Moreover,therewas no temporalgradientin 4 ofthe 5 discussingtheireffectson a sense ofrecollectionand thebelief
patientsforwhomthe retrogradeamnesia was reportedin suf- that a memoryis accurate, I examine themseparately.Even
ficientdetail tojudge whichtemporalperiodswere lost.
when cues are verbal and retrievedmemoriesare reported
Thus, visual memorydeficitamnesia had the propertiesthat verbally,visual imageryand spatial imageryplay an important
wouldbe predictedifimportant
was lost but part in the retrievalof autobiographicalmemories(Schrauf,
storedinformation
theexplicitmemory
used
for
remained
intactsystem
encoding
2003). Visual and spatial imageryare centralto threelines of
differ
from
those
of
the
more
common
amnesias
that
research on autobiographicalmemory.The firstis work on
properties
caused by damage to the medial temporallobes. Although flashbulbmemories.The termflashbulbmemories,coined by
medial temporaldamage mightaccountforsome ofthememory Brownand Kulik(1977), denotesmemoriesforwhichone'smind
loss in someofthesecases (5 ofthe 11 patientshad some signof seemstotakea pictureofimportant
events.The picturemetaphor
medial temporaldamage), the patternsof the deficitssuggest here reflectsnotonlythe assumed accuracy,but also the vivid
otherwise.In-depthtestingof 1 of these 11 patientsconfirmed visual imagery(Rubin & Kozin, 1984; Talarico& Rubin,2003).
to the
ourgeneralobservations(Greenberg,Eacott,Brechin,& Rubin, Visual and especially spatial imageryare also important
of
that
The
are
consistent
with
observer
most
and
distinction
between
is,
view,
2005).
findings
neuropsychological
points
field
from
and neural net theoriesof memories(e.g., McClelland et al., whetherone sees oneselfin thememory
orsees thememory
1995; Schmajuk& DiCarlo, 1992), and aspects of our explan- the originalobserver'sviewpoint(thisdistinctiondates back at
ationofvisual memorydeficitamnesia wereconsideredin 2 of least to Freud; see Robinson & Swanson, 1993, fora review).
the case studies we reviewed (Hunkin et al., 1995; Ogden, One can change perspectiveby manipulatingthe image of an
ofa new typeof autobiographicalmemoryto take a different
view.For instance,
1993). Thus, our approachled to identification
amnesia, one thatnow seems to be tentativelyaccepted (Ko- one can distance oneself fromthe memory.The thirdline of
pelman & Kapur, 2001; Westmacott,Leach, Freedman, & researchin whichvisual and spatial imageryplay a centralrole
thatspecific,concretedetails makea
is workon demonstrating
Moscovitch,2001; M.A. Wheeler& McMillan,2001).
inWe searched forsimilar modality-specific
loss
memory
memory seem more accurate, thoughtful,and believable
to findcases of (Pillemer,1998; Pillemer,Desrochers,& Ebanks, 1998). An
volvingsenses otherthanvision.It was difficult
is moreeffectiveifdetails are included,
spatial memoryloss, and manycases of spatial deficitsinvolve eyewitness'stestimony
therighthippocampusand thusoverlapwithcases ofdeficitsin even if theyare irrelevant(Bell & Loftus,1989), and rememtheexplicitmemory
system.We could assemble a reasonableset beringsensorydetails makes people likelyto judge thatthey
of cases only forauditorymemoryloss (Greenberg& Rubin, performed
an actionratherthanjust thoughtaboutit,thoughthe
These
did
of
not
exhibit
a
loss
2003).
patients
autobiographical spatial imagerymay be moreimportantthanthe visual image
the
of
the
memories.We itself(Johnson,Hashtroudi,& Lindsay,1993; Johnson& Raye,
memorybeyond
auditorycomponents
are notsure whetherthisdifferencefromvisual memoryloss is 1981). Thus,forming
visual imagesofeventsthatneveroccurred
due to the importanceofvisionin autobiographicalmemory,
to may be importantin the creation of false memories(Gary,
otheraspects ofvision,ortoareas involvedin theneuralbasis of Manning,Loftus,& Sherman,1996; Hyman& Pentland,1996).
visionalso beinginvolvedin tactileand auditoryprocessingand
Underlyingthesethreeuses ofvisual and spatial imageryare
thus being object areas ratherthanjust visual areas, as sug- two conflictingmetaphors:Flashbulb memoryseems to imply
thatimageryis a static,accuratepicture,buttheothertwouses
gestedin the sectionon spatial coordination.
suggestthatimageryis a fluidmentalmodel thatis createdat
will and can be seen fromdifferent
pointsofview(bothliterally
What is importanthere, though,is thatthe
The Behavioral Basis of Autobiographical Memory
and figuratively).
notthe linguisticmeI beginthissectionbyreviewingwhatis knownabouttheroleof visual and spatial propertiesof memory,
four systems that are central to recalling autobiographical diumused to expressit,are whatmatters.
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An interesting
in themodelis thatspatial context
asymmetry
has its own, separate systemof spatial imagery,but temporal
contextis onlyone partofthenarrativesystem.Ifthisasymmetry
is a historicalaccident of the neural basis of spatial context
beingbetterunderstoodthanthe neuralbasis of temporalcontext,this is a flaw that will need correction.However, the
is a strength
ifspatialcontextis an integratedaspect
asymmetry
of individualautobiographicalmemoriesand temporalcontext
is not,butis arrivedat through
variousstrategies(Brewer,1996;

the source of the news, affectin others,affectin self,and the
aftermath.
Neisser (1982) counteredthatthese categoriesmay
be propertiesof the narrativegenre used to reportany news,
ratherthanpropertiesofflashbulbmemoriesper se.
Therehas been considerableresearchon therole ofnarrative
in autobiographicalmemory(Fivush& Haden, 2003; K. Nelson
& Fivush,2004). For example,Barclay(1996; Barclay& Smith,
1992) framedautobiographicalmemoryin termsofthe conversational natureof autobiographicalremembering.
Conwayand
Friedman,1993).
Pleydell-Pearce (2000) viewed narrativestructure,especially
ofautobiographicalmemories,
goals, as centralto theformation
and Conway(2004) organizedall knowledgestructuresin peoContributions
ofLanguage
undertheirlife stories.FitzgerOne way to look at the behavioraleffectof language on auto- ple's autobiographicalmemory
ald (1992, 1996) used conceptslike narrativethoughtand selfbiographicalmemoryis to obtain autobiographicalmemories narrativesto account for
autobiographicalmemoryand its
frompeople who knowtwolanguages,because bilinguals can
withmoodand age. Habermas and Bluck (2000) used
changes
on howtheirdifferent
provideinformation
languagesaffecttheir
autobiographicalreasoningto understandtheprocessbywhich
A
of
a
memory. particularmemory
bilingual can come in a
autobiographicalmemoriesare combined into a coherentlife
particularlanguage,muchthe way a dreamcan come in a parand relatedtothecurrentself.Schank and Abelson(1995)
ticularlanguage(Marian& Neisser,2000; Schrauf,2000, 2003; story
claimed that"thecontentofstorymemoriesdependson whether
Schrauf,Pavlenko,& Dewaele, 2003; Schrauf& Rubin, 1998,
and how theyare told to others,and these reconstituted
mem2000). The languageofthememoryis oftennotthelanguage in ories formthe basis of the individual's
remembered
self9
1).
(p.
whichthememory
testingis done,butis insteadlikelyto be the
described the narrative-basedsocial conPasupathi
(2001)
languagethatwas beingused at thetimeoftheevent.Phonemic structionof
autobiographicalmemoryand its development.
contentthatis partofa cue ora memory
(e.g., a Japanesehi vs. a
a psychoanalyticframework,
Schafer(1981) and Spence
Using
Spanish hi vs. an English /r/),syntacticstructure(see Bock,
noted
the
of
narrative
forautobiographical
(1982)
importance
1986, and Rubin,1995a, forexamples),and theculturallyladen
semanticcontentofwordscan all keep a memoryin a language memory.
Freeman(1993) tooka morehumanisticapproachto tie narbycuingsimilarcontentor structure(Schraufet al., 2003). But rative to
autobiographicalmemory,and Gergen and Gergen
unlike the more traditionaltheoreticalapproaches to bilinused narrativestructure
toemphasizethesocial natureof
(1988)
gualism,in which thereis memoryforeach language and for
and the self. Narrativestructureis central to
remembering
a homogenizedand abstractconceptualstore(e.g., Kroll & de
recollectionin groups(Hirst& Manier,1996) and to theshared
Groot, 1997), the basic-systemsmodel does not include a
memoriesthatdefinethem(Bruner& Feldman,1996). Children
homogenizedconceptual-storesystem.All memoryis in one of musthave the
in recollection
abilitytocreatenarrativestructure
thesystemsoutlined,and thusnotin the language ofmindofa
beforetheydevelop autobiographicalmemory(Fivush,Haden,
homogenizedconceptualstore.
& Reese, 1996; K. Nelson, 1993; K. Nelson & Fivush,2004).
Narrativecoherenceis oftenclaimed to be reduced in individuals withposttraumatic
stressdisorder(van der Kolk & Fisler,
Contributions
ofNarrative
Most researcherswho have examinedthe formand contentof 1995), but the evidence for this claim can be questioned
autobiographicalmemoryhave focusedon narrativestructure, (Berntsen,Willert,& Rubin, 2003; Rubin, Feldman,& Beckand most claims forthe importanceof language in autobio- ham,2003).
have actuallybeen claims fortheimportance
Thus, narrativehas functionsand schemata in autobiographicalmemory
fromthose of visual and
ofnarrative.Narrativeestablishesa majorformoforganization graphical memorythat are different
in autobiographicalmemory,providing temporal and goal spatial imageryand language. But narrativeimperialism(e.g.,
structure.Autobiographicalmemoriesare usually recoded as Schank & Abelson, 1995) needs to be avoided (Rubin, 1995b).
narrative;theyare told to anotherperson and to oneself. In- Narrativemay be especially importantforthe developmentof
clusions and exclusionsdepend in parton the narrativestruc- autobiographicalmemory,as emphasized by K. Nelson and
tures used. Informationthat is not central to the narrative Fivush (2004), onlybecause it is the slowestsystemto develop
structureof the schema being used is less likelyto be remem- (Habermas & Bluck, 2000) and thus is the limitingfactor.
beredthaninformation
thatis morecentral.Forexample,Brown Moreover,narrativeis oftenimportantbecause it is used to
and Kulik (1977) observedthatreportsof flashbulbmemories communicateto otherpeople the information
that is in other
tend to include canonical categoriesof information,
such as systems,such as visual imagery,ratherthanbecause of its inthe place, the ongoingeventthatwas interrupted
by the news, trinsicvalue. The experienceofhavingan imageis linguistically
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markedin narrative(Chafe, 1982, 1990; Pillemeret al., 1998)
and has been at leastfromthetimeofHomer(Bakker,1993). For
instance,Chafe (1990) noted thatthe linguisticdimensionof
involvement
is markedby the use of firstpersonand dialogue,
and we use these same propertiesto inferthatotherpeople are
relivingan experienceor seeing it in theirmind'seye (Pillemer
et al., 1998).

recall has clear effectson the recall of autobiographicalmemories: The emotionin recalled memoriestends to matchthe
currentmood.The degreetowhichthiseffectreflectsa matchto
the memoryas originallyencoded is less clear (Christianson&
Safer,1996; E. Eich, 1995; E. Eich, Macaulay,& Ryan,1994).
Depressionmakesautobiographicalmemoriesless specificand
morelikelytoreflecta mergerofmanyeventsofa similartype-

Contributions
ofEmotion
Althoughthere is some research on the effectsof individual
emotionson episodic memory(see L.J.Levine & Pizzaro,2004,
fora review),mostresearchon therelationbetweenemotionand
memoryhas investigatedthe dimensionsofemotionalintensity
and valence (see Berntsen,2002, and Talarico et al., 2004, for
ofemotionsat thetimeofrecall increases
reviews).The intensity
the intensityof most phenomenologicalreports,whereas the
effectsofvalence are morelimited(Talarico,2002; Talarico et
ofemotionsat the
al., 2004). Boththevalence and the intensity
timeofrecall affecttunnelmemory;people focuson thecentral
details of their memoriesmore for negative and for intense
emotionalevents than for positive and less arousing events
(Berntsen,2002; Christiansen,1992; Christianson& Safer,
1996). Althoughpositive memoriesare more frequentthan
negative memories among involuntarymemories,extremely
negativememoriescontinueto returnunbiddenforlongerperiods of time than extremelypositive memoriesdo (Berntsen,
ofmemoriesoverthe
2001). Valence also affectsthedistribution
life span. Older adults show a bump,or increase,in memories
fromadolescence and early adulthood (relative to other life
stages) when asked fortheirmostpositive memories,but not
theirmostnegativememories.Because a similardifference
does
notoccurwhenmemoriesare cued bywords,thiseffectmaybe
driven by differencesin the search for memoriesrelated to
positiveemotions,ratherthanbythenegativeemotionalcontent
of the memories.A typical life scriptcontains manypositive
eventsin adolescence and earlyadulthood(Berntsen& Rubin,
2002, 2004; Rubin & Berntsen,2003).
Emotionsassociated withautobiographicalmemoriescan be
and valence,butalso in
categorizednotonlyin termsofintensity
termsofhigher-levelcognitiveevaluations,such as whetherthe
emotionrecalled is thesame as thatoriginallyexperienced,and
directreportsofcurrentvisceralreactions,such as whetherthe
person'sheartis racing.In a studyof undergraduatestudents'
memoryreportsfora recentnegativeevent,reportedvisceral
reactions were betterpredictorsof later symptomsof posttraumaticstressdisorderthanwere morecognitiveevaluations
(Talarico & Rubin, 2003). Reports of visceral reactions also
correlatedmore highlythan more cognitiveevaluations with
symptomsof posttraumaticstressdisorderin a sample of veterans diagnosed with posttraumaticstress disorder (Rubin,
Feldman,& Beckham,2003).
Manystudiesof the effectsof mood and depressionon autobiographicalmemoryhave been conducted.Mood at thetimeof

Recollectionand Belief
The degree to whicha personrecollectsor relivesan autobioof,and in some systemsa
graphicalmemoryis a basic property
feature
of, episodic memory(Rubin, Schrauf, &
defining
Greenberg,2003; Tulving,1983, 1985; M.A. Wheeler,Stuss,&
Tulving, 1997). In the list-learningliteratureon episodic
thereare manystudiesaboutrecollectionas measured
memory,
distinction(Gardiner,Ramponi, &
the
remember/know
by
Richardson-Klavehn,1998; Yonelinas, 2002). The degree to
whicha personbelieves thatan eventreallyhappenedtheway
he or she recalls it is of greatpracticaland theoreticalimportance (Johnson& Raye, 1981; Loftus,1979). Both recollection
and beliefare phenomenologicalreports.One can assess them
by how a person acts, but unless deception is suspected,the
ultimatemeasure of recollectionand belief in a memoryis a
verbalreportofa phenomenologicalstate.In thebasic-systems
model, recollectionand belief are considered metacognitive
judgmentsbased on processingin basic systems.At the behavioraland neurallevels,theyare analyzedin termsofactivity
in thosesystems(Rubin, 1998).
In several experiments(e.g., Rubin, Burt,& Fifield,2003;
Rubin,Schrauf,& Greenberg,2003; Rubin& Siegler,2004), my
colleagues and I measuredparticipants'degreeofrecollection,
askingthemto ratethe extentto whichtheyfeltthattheywere
relivingtheoriginaleventand theextentto whichtheyfeltthey
had traveledback to the timewhenit happened. We measured
beliefin the accuracyofmemoryby askingparticipantsto rate
the extentto which theybelieved the event in theirmemory
it(i.e., thattheyhad
reallyoccurredin thewaytheyremembered

"timesthatI did X," ratherthan"one timethatI did X." This
effectappears to be mediatedby changes in thesearchprocess
thatextendto othertasks (M.J.G.Williams, 19%). If this interpretationis correct,the emotioneffectsare mediated by
system.
changes in the search-and-retrieval
In general,theeffectsofemotionare consistentwiththeview
thatemotionmodulatesmemoryencodingand recall. Emotion
interactswiththe spatial, narrative,and search-and-retrieval
systems,as reviewedhereand in thesectionon thecontributions
of visual and spatial imageryto autobiographicalmemory.
Viewingemotionas a separatesystemthatcontributesto autobiographicalmemorymay help to untanglethese effects.It is
of autobiohard to imaginehow to increase our understanding
as
a
emotion
without
separatesystem
viewing
graphicalmemory
that has its own propertiesand modulatesvisual and spatial
imagery,narrative,and language.
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and transmission
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This brownBride had a littlePenknife,
fixed,muchas the rhymecue "eel" and the categorycue
That was bothlong and sharp,
"buildingmaterial"limitthepossibleresponsesto one word, And betwixtthe shortRibs and the long,
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from
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A
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a
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a
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piece
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at
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beginning;
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memory
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She pierced fairEleanor's heart.
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(fromMrs. R.D. Blacknall, Durham,NC, ca. 1812-1820; Belden
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completely & Hudson, 1952)
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syllablesin a stanzatoexpressa completeidea, so thatbetween
5 and 20 stanzas of these complete ideas make a story.This
structureseverelyaffectsthe choice of words.There is little
in manyballads, and
roomfor"he said" and otherclarifications
so confusionsin the narrativecan be introduced.
Auditoryimageryin the formof rhyme,alliteration,and assonance are partof the ballad genre.A conservativemeasure
indicatesthatthereis a consistentpatternofend rhymein 79%
ofthe29 mostoftencited popularballads in the NorthCarolina
tradition(Belden & Hudson, 1952). Because the rhymesused
are oftennotexact (Zwicky,1976), includingbothnear rhyme
and assonance would make the percentagehigher,as would
countingrepeatingwords.Within-linepoetics are also important. McCarthy(1990, pp. 146-147) providedexamples,taken
from"JohnieScot,"ofvariationon thethemeofreadinga letter;
althoughthe wordsvary,the / alliterationis preserved:"Zong
ZineoftheZetter,"
"firstZinethatJohnieZookedon,"
"first
Zetter,"
"firstZangZinethathe Zookedto,"and "JohnieZookedtheZetter
upon." Such variationsuggeststhat alliterationin the ballad
is independentofthewordsused toexpressit. Because
tradition
it is morelikelythata ballad will referto looking
ofalliteration,
at a line in a longletterthanthatit will referto readinga short
message, but alliterationallows forvariationon whetherthe
letterortheline is describedas long.Such line-internalpoetics
whoare notexpertin the
even to undergraduates
are important
tradition.In one study,24 wordsin "The Wreckofthe Old 97"
werechangedtoeliminatemostcases ofrhyme,alliteration,and
assonance in wordsadjacent or one wordaway fromeach other
(Wallace & Rubin, 1988b). The numbersof syllables, stress
patterns,and meaningsoftheoriginalwordswerepreserved.A
comparisonof scores forverbatimrecall amongthe 27 undergraduateswho heard the originalballad and the 27 who heard
the altered versionshowed thatthe formerwere twice as accurate(51% vs. 24%) in recallingthese 24 words.
Auditory
imageryintheformofmusicis centraltoballads, but
as manyballad scholarshave noted,therehave been fewstudies
done bypeople interestedand skilled in boththemusicand the
words(Bronson,1969; Richmond,1989). There is a general
agreementbetweenthestressesin thetextand thestressesin the
music (Wallace & Rubin, 1991). In moderntimes,ballads are
sungbya personwhois also playinga guitar.Thus,kinesthesis,
forthe notesofthe tune played providesanor fingermemory,
otherformoforganizationto stabilizerecall (cf.Bronson,1969).

sistance; abandonmentof the body; occasionally regretby the
and a warningto women(Cohen, 1973).
lover-murderer;
Second, thereare set phrases, or commonplaces,thatallow
singersto compose or recall ballads in units largerthan the
word.Such repeatingphrases are a markoforal traditionsand
are especially frequentin epic poetry,where thereare strict
metricalslotstofill(Foley,1991; Lord,1960; Parry,1928/1971).
These commonplaces are informativeabout the narrativeto
come, because the same commonplacesare used in the same
location in the narrativeprogressionin different
ballads (Andersen,1985). "Lord Thomasand Fair Annet,"the ballad from
whichthestanzaslistedearlierweredrawn,has manyexamples,
including"She clad herselfin satinfine,herladies all in green,"
whichindicatesthata change in scene is coming.Whena woman dresses,it is usuallyto regaina lostlove whois aboutto wed
another,and the womanusually succeeds, as occurs in "Lord
Thomas and Fair Annet."Thus, the commonplaceof dressing
foreshadows
muchofwhatfollows(Andersen,1985,pp. 249-253).
ballads have a ringstructure
Third,as do manyoraltraditions,
to the overallnarrative.In computerterms,thisfirst-in/last-out
structurecan be characterizedas a push-downstack. Lord
into
(1991) arguedthatalthoughthispatterncan be transformed
a techniqueofliteraryrhetoric,
itis a naturalwayforan illiterate
poet to compose orally; momentarycontinuityof thoughtis
maintainedby pickingup the mostrecentlydroppedtheme.
ballads usuallyare
Fourth,unlikemoststories,oral-tradition
not introducedby explicit settings.This is especially truefor
ballads of Old Worldorigin(Richmond,1989; Rubin,Wallace,
& Houston,1993; Whiting,1955).
Visualand Spatial Imagery
Like otheroral traditions,ballads are highin visual and spatial
imagery.Ballad scholarshave longnotedthatballads consistof
rapidly advancing action, with little discussion of thought,
feelings,and abstract concepts. If one divides the narrative
withina ballad intostatesoreventsusingMandlerand Johnson's
(1977) storygrammar,there are few states; forexample, the
protagonistis notsaid to be angry,but thatis inferredfromthe
murdercommitted.
To measuretheamountofvisual and spatial
in
imagery ballads, Wallace and I analyzed the 29 mostoften
cited popularballads in the NorthCarolina tradition,assigning
each line to one ofthe followingthreecategories:

• Visual: a line describingthe people or objects in a scene
withoutregardtolocationormotion(e.g., "She clad herselfin
Narrative
narrativeschematathatcan aid
satinfine")
Ballads have highlyrestrictive
in compositionand recall. First,thetraditionincludes a limited • Spatial: a line trackingthe locationofpeople and objects in
the visual scene (the line could providea vividimage,but it
numberofnarrativethemes.These includetrainor shipwrecks,
had to specifyeithera locationor a motionthatproduceda
the murderedgirl,and the criminalbroughtto justice (Laws,
1964). Each themehas itsownscriptedactivities.For instance,
change in location;e.g., "He rodeand he rodetillhe came to
the castle")
the murdered-girl
patternincludes the wooingof an innocent,
trusting
youngwomanbyan artfulman;theluringofthewoman • Abstract:a nonvisual line that did not describe a mental
to a lonelyspot; the murderof the woman,who offerslittlerepicture
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On theaverage,52% ofthelines werevisual,28% werespatial,
and 20% wereabstract(Wallace & Rubin, 1991).
ExamplesofSchemataLimitingChange
The organization,
orschemata,in each ofthesystems,alone and
in combination,aids recall and helps keep ballads stable
withoutbeing fixed.If a singerfollowsthe narrative,visualkinesthetic,and
imagery,spatial-imagery,auditory-imagery,
linguisticschemataofthegenreand the particularballad, then
recall is highlycued, and thecombinationofall cues limitswhat
effectsofschematacan be
can be recalled.The change-limiting
seen in several ways.
One way to inferthe effectsof schemata is to examine the
formationof ballads fromactual events and check that the
ballads come to followthese schemata(in literaryterms,thisis
genreconvergence).The clearest case forthispurpose are the
ballads sung about "Poor Pearl" (Cohen, 1973). The ballads
generated to commemoratethe murderof Pearl Bryan had
traditionalschemata in many systems,but the effectsof the
narrativeexpectationsofthegenreare mostimpressivebecause
theydemonstratea change fromaccurate recall to schematic
recall over a 70-yearperiod.There are manypossible epithets
forPearl Bryan,but fewas poeticallylinked as the one used,
"Poor Pearl." In 1896, her headless, pregnantbodywas found.
Twomenwerearrested,tried,convictedofthemurder,and hung
on the same gallows. Bryanbecame pregnanteitherby one of
themor byhercousin. The head was neverfound.The headless
thedouble hanging,heraffairwithher
body,thetwomurderers,
cousin,and themissinghead are highlydistinctiveand easy-toimage details withthe potentialto make a ballad verymemorable. However,theydo notfitthe narrativeschema ofthe murdered-girltheme,describedearlier.Withtime,theschema won
outoverreality.The mostpopularballad aboutPoorPearl had 65
variants.A second murdereris mentionedin 29% oftheballads
priorto 1928, in 14% of the ballads from1928 through1938,
and in 0% after1938 (thusleavingonlyone murderer).For the
same threetimeperiods,thebodyis headless in 46%, 28%, and
0% ofthe ballads.
The variationin recall thatoccurs in the singingof a ballad
also followsschematain the basic systems(Wallace & Rubin,
1988a, 1988b). For instance,in fourballads sunga second time
by the same singeraftera 5-monthinterval,12 alliterativeor
wordschanged. Ten of these 12 changes resultedin a
rhyming
newrhymeor alliteration,and only2 resultedin a loss ofrhyme
or alliteration.Similar effectshave been noted by comparing
different
people's variantsof the same traditionalballads (Buchan, 1972) and differentundergraduates'recall of popular
songs(Hyman& Rubin, 1990).
In orderto see if schematain basic systemscan be learned
easily and ifsuch learningis accomplishedby consciouslyobservingregularitiesor by moreimplicitmeans, mycolleagues
and I had undergraduateslearnfivelO-stanzaballads (Rubin et
al., 1993). Each ballad was learnedin one session,and sessions

were spaced at intervalsof 1 week. Comparedwiththe underballad
graduates'recall ofthefirstballad, theirrecall ofthefifth
containedabout one and a halfas manyof the originalwords,
abouttwiceas manyoftheend rhymes,and aboutthreetimesas
werethengiven
The undergraduates
muchoftheline structure.
20 minto make up a newballad thata criticwouldfinddifficult
to pick outas newifitweremixedamongtheset offiveballads.
of
Followingthatexercise,forboththecontentand thestructure
rules
thefiveballads learned,theyweregiven20 minto record
that they were aware of following,generalizationsabout the
ballads, and the ballads' common properties.The students
generatedballads about twothirdsas long as the ballads they
had learned. These new ballads used morethanhalfof the 30
characteristicscommonto thefiveballads. The undergraduates
also explicitlyreportedabout one quarterofthese characteristics, but there was no statistical relationshipbetween the
used and thecharacteristics
characteristics
reported.Thus,after
could producea new
learninga fewballads, theundergraduates
rulesthat
ballad withmanyofthesame features,oftenfollowing
that the
to
note
is
formulate.
It
could
not
important
they
benefit
from
learn
and
were
able
to
many
undergraduates
characteristicsof the ballads simultaneously.Learningof this
kind,thoughnotwhatis usuallytestedin thememory
laboratory,
maybe commonand notespecially difficult.
The basic-systemsschemataoutlinedhere have been shown
to have effectson stabilityacross singersoverdecades, on stabilitywithinsingers over months,in the generationof new
ballads, and in the recall and singingof old ballads. Even
novices hearinga handfulof ballads become sensitiveto the
ballad organizationpresentin different
systems.The demonstratedrecall and compositiondid notarise fromrotememoributwas guidedbyschemata
zationofhomogenizedinformation,
in the narrative,audition, visual-imagery,spatial-imagery,
kinesthesis,and motor-output
systems.It is these schematain
different
systemsworkingtogetherthatkeep ballads stable.
Summary
In summary,
oral traditionshave schematain manyofthe systems of the basic-systemsmodel. These schemata have been
notedand carefullydescribedby the humanistswho studyoral
traditions,and expanded and quantifiedhere. Genres of oral
traditionshave theirown particularformsof organizationfor
narrative,language, visual imagery,auditoryimagery,spatial
imagery,music, and kinesthesis.In this section, I have discussed a fewoftheseformsoforganizationforone oraltradition.
These schemata in various systemscan be shown to affect
memoryindividuallyand in combination.Oral traditionsare
recalled verbally,and so the need forbasic systemsbeyond
languageand narrativeis notforced.Yetthestabilityand change
presentin oral traditionsand theirhighlyserial natureofrecall,
and lack of contentaddressability,can be understoodonly in
termsofdetailedschematain numerousbasic systems.Analyses
fail.
based on homogenizedinformation
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DISCUSSION

A keytheoretical
is howfinely
to divide
problem
remaining
thesystems.
Forcurrent
andgivenourcurrent
levelof
purposes,
knowledgeabout manyof the systemsneeded forepisodic
the level of basic systemsused here is sufficient.
memory,
theleveloffeatures
is better
forsomepurposes.
Inthe
However,
case ofvision,information
is clearlylostbecausethemodeldoes
notincorporate
features
suchas colorand motion
andspecializedareassuchas thoseinvolvedinfacerecognition.
As at the
and neuraldatawouldneedto
level,behavioral
basic-systems
be used in combination
to defineeach feature.
Another
theoreticalissueis theboundaries
betweensystems.
these
Usually
boundaries
are clear,butin somecases,suchas theboundary
betweenthenarrative
and search-and-retrieval
there
systems,
arenodatatosupport
a clearseparation.

Goals and Limitations
Thereis muchto be gainedfromintegrating
information
over
levelsofanalysis.Suchintegration
was a driving
forcein the
ofdisciplines
formation
suchas cognitive
scienceinthe1960s
andcognitive
neuroscience
morerecently.
Here,I havetriedto
formulate
a modelofepisodicmemory
whatcanbe
byexamining
from
behavioral
and
neural
levels
ofanalysis.
gained
integrating
I startedwiththeviewthatepisodicmemory
is producedby
thatholdstrueforintewidelydistributed
systems,
something
behaviors
as "simple"as naming
an object(Watson
etal.,
grated
behaviors
thataccompany
1999)andas globalas thecognitive
aging(Rubin,1999).
Therearedangerswiththisapproach.Wedo notwanttorewitha handful
ofsystems
anddonomore
placeepisodicmemory
KnowledgeFromtheModal Model
thanthis.In addition,
ourexisting
definitions
ofthecomponent Integrating
Oneofmygoalsinwriting
thisarticlewastoreplacetheviewof
mustbe renegotiated
tointegrate
theinformation
from
systems
based
on
information
and the 1960s
homogenized
all levels;behavior
alone,orneuroscience
alone,cannotdefine memory
witha modelofmemory
that
usesthebrain
computer
metaphor
iftheapproachusedhereis tobe fruitful.
thesystems
Ofmost
as morethana metaphor.
Butthereis noneedtoabandonwhat
concernis thepotentialto lapse intoa reductionist
viewof
wehavelearnedorthelanguagewehavedevelopedtodiscussit.
like
concepts episodicmemory,
imagery,
language,narrative, For unimodal
stimuli,especiallyverbalor pictorialstimuli
andemotion,
whichareculturalandsocialproducts
as wellas
without
narrative
oremotional
modelscan be
content,
existing
neuralones.Ofmostreassurance
is thefactthatmostofthe
to
a
as
reduced
forms
of
the
seen,
largeextent,
basic-systems
in thebasic-systems
modelhaveextremely
systems
longintel- modelof
forms
thatuse onlya subsetofthesystems
memory,
lectualhistories,
well-understood
neuralbases,andextensively
neededformorecomplexstimuli.Ifone weretotransform
the
studiedbehavioral
thus,
properties; theyseemlikelyto with- current
modelofworking
intoa form
morecompatible
memory
standempirical
tests.
withthebasic-systems
anda
model,a separatevisualsketchpad
I haveprovided
evidencetosupport
theusefulness
ofviewing
would
be
but
these
are
needed,
memories
as distributed
I havetriedtodemon- separatespatialsketchpad
acrosssystems.
studies
of
Delia
2001;
supported
by
working
memory
(Baddeley,
stratethatcombining
behavioral,
neuroanatomical,
neuropsy& Wilson,1999),so dividing
Sala,
Allamano,
Gray,
Baddeley,
and individual
differences
research
chological,
neuroimaging,
thevisual-spatial
functions
intotwosketchpads
is
sketchpad's
onepisodicmemory
revealspossibilities
andlimitsspeculation
notinconsistent
withtheexisting
literature.
the
lanSimilarly,
inwaysthatnoneoftheseliteratures
can do alone.Withrecent
of the basic-systems
modelwouldincludethe
advances
that
allow
more
accuratelocalization guagesystem
technological
functions
ofthephonological
and thecentralexecutive
loop,
of braindamagein patients,and thatallow the localization
wouldbecomepartof thesearch-and-retrieval
system.Some
of activation
forvarioustasksin people without
any known functions
ofthenewlyaddedepisodicbuffer
2000,
(Baddeley,
aboutthe neuralbasis of human
damage,moreinformation
becomepartofa buffer
inthesearch-and-retrieval
2001)
might
behavioris becomingavailable. For the studyof episodic
others
be handledinbuffers
intheothersystems.
might
theroleofthebrainas merely
a metaphor
is decreasing, system;
memory,
One mainchangetoworking
wouldbe theadditionof
memory
andtheroleofthebrainas a physicalentity
aboutwhicha great
in mostbasic systems.
buffers
Forsensorysystems,
thevisual
deal is knownis increasing.
behavioral
Sophisticated
descripofthevisual-spatial
can serveas an initial
aspects
sketchpad
tionsand analysesofcomplexbehaviors
willbe neededifinmodel.Forothersystems,
suchas emotionand narrative,
the
from
formation
is
to
to
imaging
technologies be usedefficiently
formis moreopen,butguidancecan comefrom
literexisting
understand
I have presentedevidencereepisodicmemory.
ature(e.g.,Conway
& Pleydell-Pearce,
Sanders
& Gerns2000;
butstudiesusinghighly
stimuli,
garding
complex,real-world
controlled
stimuliinvolving
ofthe bacher,2004).
laboratory
multiple
systems
modelare possibleand are needed.Reviewing
basic-systems
theexisting
literature
showshowlittletimecognitive
psychol- WhatAboutMemorySystems?
have
and
to
understand
how The modalmodeland episodicmemory
can be seen as fitting
ogists
spentcataloguing trying
differences
in and interactions
within
the
the
basic
affect
among
generalmemory-systems
systems
approach,whichdivides
Themodelpresented
intosystemslike declarativememory,
herecan be considered memory
whichhas seepisodicmemory.
a first
manticand episodicsubsystems,
and nondeclarative
stepinthisdirection.
memory,
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whichhas skills,habits,conditioning,
and primingsubsystems
(e.g., Squire,2004; Squire,Knowlton,& Musen, 1993). Thereis
debate about the wisdomof these divisions(e.g., Fuster,1995;
Toth& Hunt,1999). The maindistinctionsmade bythememorysystemsapproachremainin thebasic-systemsmodel;evidence
taxonomiessimilarto thesystemsand subsystemsof
supporting
et
al.
is strong(Willingham& Goedert,2001). But in the
Squire
basic-systemsmodel, the memorysystemsare described in
termsofactivityofthebasic systems,and in somecases in terms
ofa lack ofactivityin the explicitmemorysystem.

forms(see Rubin, 2002, fora hypotheticalplot). Accordingly,
changes in the systems'roles in episodic memoryshould be
dynamicat the behavioraland neural levels of analysis. Still
needed is a detailedanalysisofhowthedevelopmentalchanges
contributeto episodic memoryand howthe interactionsamong
the systemsdevelop. This will notbe an easy task,butviewing
issues ofdevelopmentin thiswaymayprovehelpful.

Forces for Change
In this article,I have not included collectionsof fMRI falsebutI
colorimagesofthebrainwithmanyareas showingactivity,
of
rhetorical
have themifyou wantto see them.In terms
force,
though not logic or simplicity,they are the most powerful
argumentin favorof the basic-systemsmodel of memoryor
somethingveryclose toit.WhenPET orfMRIimagesare shown,
theareas ofactivityare rarelylabeled withtermslike "episodic
memory,""semantic memory,"or "long-termmemory."They
- like "cuneus,"
are oftenlabeled witha varietyofquaintterms
"area 17," "V2", or"MT" thatrefertoareas thatare partofthe
systemsoutlinedhere.This is because theresearchersdoingthe
labeling took anatomycourses similarto the ones I did. The
brainis routinelydivided intothesystemsofthebasic-systems
model of memory,not the systemsof memorytheorists.As
technologyadvances and the tasks given to subjects become
morecomplex,it will become increasinglycommonto findthat
multipleareas are active and to reportthe co-occurrenceof
activityamong areas. The rhetoricalforceof these fMRI and
PET images,forbetteror worse,will lead to a change in how
cognitionis viewed (Fuster,2003). It would be best to tryto
shape thatchangewiththeorybased on bothbrainand behavior.
At a morescientificlevel, one use offMRI has been to show
thatwhatappears tobe one processat thebehaviorallevel often
involves differentbrain regions under differentconditions.
Thus,we advance fromhavingone black box tohavingmany.As
more evidence fromfMRI accumulates, cataloguing,systematizing,and examiningwhich areas of brain are involvedin
whichtasks may be the main way thatthe functionsof neural
structureswill be decided (Cabeza & Nyberg,2000). This is a
task forwhichthe basic-systemsmodel is moreusefulthanthe
computermetaphorofhomogenizedinformation.
But the strongestargumentforconsideringa change in our
modelofepisodic memoryis theempiricalworkdemonstrating
thatcomplexmemorytasks are best understoodby considering
themtheseparatecomponentsystemsinvolvedin performing
have
their
own
that
each
processes, schemata, and
systems
in such workcan be
the
results
obtained
bases.
Unless
neural
equally well understoodin termsof homogenizedinformation,
thereseems to be no alternativeto a model similarto the one
describedhere.

Development
One topic I have completelyignoredso faris the life-spandevelopmentof episodic memory.Each basic systemhas its own
life-spandevelopmentaltrajectorythatcontributesto thatsysWe knowsomethingabout some
tem'srole in episodic memory.
trajectoriesforsome systemsforsome partsofthelifespan, but
whatwe knowhas notbeen clearlyintegrated(Rubin,2002). It is
hardto measurethedevelopmentoftheexplicitmemorysystem
in isolation,but if the numberof items needed to achieve a
medianscoreon theWechslerMemoryScale (Wechsler,1987) or
similartestswereplottedas a functionofage (Rubin,Rahhal,&
then
Poon,1998), and iftherewerenormsforearlydevelopment,
thegraphwouldshowa clear increasefrombirth(Bauer,2004)
and a clear decline withaging (Craik,2000). The search-andto index,butifwe consideritto
retrievalsystemis moredifficult
be relatedto workingmemoryand fluidintelligencetasks,we
could obtainlife-spanplotssimilarto thoseforexplicitmemory
(e.g., Salthouse, 19%; Woodcock& Johnson,1991); and if we
considerthesearch-and-retrieval
systemas partofa frontallobe
cognitivesystem,then there is otherevidence on this basic
system'sdevelopmentand itsdecline in agingbecause ofwhatis
knownaboutfrontal
and decline(Rubin,1999).
lobe development
We can getan approximateviewofthedevelopmentofaspects
of the language systemby using measures of mean lengthof
utteranceand vocabularysize. Vocabularyis a standardmeasureoffixedintelligence,and we knowthatitrises rapidlyuntil
earlyadulthoodand thenmoreslowly.We knowthatnarrative
developsa bitmoreslowlythanlanguage,and giventhataspects
ofnarrativeare relatedto fluidintelligence,it maydecline with
aging.Sensorysystemstendto decline withaging,and some of
the decline is central,not peripheral(Lindenberger& Baltes,
1994). The early developmentof sensorysystemshas been
studiedextensively,
and developmentin thecoordinationamong
thevarioussenses is important
(L.E. Bahrick& Lickliter,2000).
Visual imageryappears to be strongestin earlychildhoodand
becomes weakerwithage ifworkon eidetic imageryis any indication(Jaensch,1930).
Thus,thevarioussystemsdifferin theirrelativeeffectiveness
overthe life span; some appear to be described by a monotonothersbya monotonically
icallyincreasingfunction,
decreasing Acknowledgments I wish to thankthe National Instituteof
and stillothersbyinverted-U-shaped
curvesofvarious Mental Health (GrantNumberR01 MH066079), the National
function,
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